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. . . college life

. . . methodist

college

1971-72

. . . are the best years of

vour life . . . more to

life than just a trip . . .

a collection or group are

what thev react to . . .

get it all together . . .

git up! git up?? ! ! . . .

there will be no

temptation . . . young

adults!?. . . we don't

mess around (much

. . . ref. where did you

go to school? ... no

heat!. . . well, we'll get

right on it . . . turn that

music down or we'll

close the place down
. . . i can vote for what?

. . .no more
classification . . . no

more education? . . .

college life? . . .

college? .

w*0f>
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education begins from the first

moments of awareness in one's life,

under valid stimuli it continues until

observation ceases, it involves the

total person and takes its course in

all settings.



the purpose of any academic institution should be to provide the op-

portunity, setting, atmosphere and stimuli for the educational

process.
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the failure of our system

is in the ambiguity and

contradiction of the

methods, particulars

and communications of

the total academic

structure.

.. *jt
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each individual is required

to wade through the mire of

confusion and uncertainty.

his task is to fashion his own
philosophy for the system.

the process leads some to

confusion . . . others to

unfounded certainty.



to be constantly aware of both direction and

goals is an all important matter, perhaps through

constant analysis, evaluation, criticism and

reconstruction we shall finally surmount these

imperfections, the success or failure of the strife

lies in the persistent inquiry and concerted

efforts of each person involved.
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1970-71 may court: kaye corbin, angie vurnakes, kitty cook, joy warren owens, peggy jo bland.

1970-71 may queen was kitty cook, an elementary education

major from elizabethtown. n.c. kitty reigned over the semi-

formal dance, a campus group, the collectors item, provided

the entertainment.
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carol sheppard, 1970-71 beanie queen; priscilla mrmullen; dusty woodbury; kathy galicia; Suzanne grubb; Stepha-
nie standock; elaine pulliam; lisa holub; sylvia landis.

hats off to freshmen dance is given in behalf of

the freshmen, annually given, it symbolizes the

last time the freshmen ever have to wear their

beanies. the cassanovas from fayetteville

supplied the entertainment, sylvia landis. a

freshman from garber. was crowned the 1971-72

beanie queen.
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'"you're gonna pay" became a reality as the new class of freshmen

felt the wrath of the dreaded kangaroo court, the court was

conducted by the sga officials as they prosecuted the guilty and

deserving freshmen, they were backed by the upperclassmen who
felt it their dutv to bring punishment for the many infractions

committed by the ruleless group of newcomers, the court ended

with the offenders forgiven of all their past errors and with

humble admiration for the upperclassmen.
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oA. grass



rain didn't dampen the spirits of any during homecoming,

a full week of activities kept everyone busv, miss boiler

plant, junior class talent show, a dance featuring o.d. grass,

the soccer game, dorm decorations, homecoming queen,

two concerts with the bells, jimmy ivebb, micropolis and

mother's finest and last, but not least, the parties! !!!!!!!

miss peggy jo bland from garber hall became the 1971-72

homecoming queen Saturday night of homecoming, peggy

jo is a junior majoring in music, she is from pittsboro, n.c.

the guy's from Cumberland finallv outdid the girls by

winning the trophy for dorm decorations.
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the bells in concert



jimmy webb
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micropolis



mother's finest
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pygmalion



pygmalion

by

george bernard shaw

presented bv the green and gold masques-keys

October 7 and 8. 1971

cast: eliza doolittle, martha eddy; henry higgins, phil bauguess; colonel piekering, paul reinhard; alfred doolittle, jim

hundley; freddy enysford hill, dale dutcher; nirs. pearce, becky estes; nirs. enysford hill, inarti white; miss enysford hill,

kaye corbin; nirs. higgins, martha timmins; nepommuck, carter white; hostess, lisa holub; host, gary faircloth; bystander,

hank austin; sarcastic bystander, John sewell; constable, thirston paddock; footman. John Campbell; parlor maid, priscilla

mcmullen.

staff: r. parker wilson, director; maurine davidson, assistant director; hugh morris, stage management; jim adcox; chris

bryan; terry thomas and greg roonan, set crew; chet makowski and John williams. lights and sound; cece mckee; robbie

marsh; and vickie herndon, costumes; gary faircloth; jeff olsen and kav walker, make-up; dovle smith and dianthia joyner.

publicity.
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circle k club presented their annual all male beauty

and talent pageant during homecoming week, the tal-

ent ranged from singing to magic tricks?? Jackie ball,

known bv most as hank austin. was crowned miss

boiler plant bv last year's reigning queen, miss

isabelle cox. bill presnell.
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december was highlighted by the annual

christmas dance sponsored by the class of '74.

everyone enjoved the entertainment

provided by the "men of distinction" which

ranged from oldie goldies up through the

years to christmas carols with a new beat, a

capacity audience viewed a very inspiring

chapel program which closed with a candle

lighting ceremony as the first semester came

to a close.
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faith and life week

Howard hanger trio



february 14-18, as was tradition, was

designated as faith and life week.

koinonia was responsible for the

coordination of activities, the theme

of the activities was "wake up and

live." for those who participated

each experience was the dawning of

a new beat, a new sound, a new
awareness of life, reality, and love,

the expected series of lectures, jam

sessions or formal services were

replaced by religious rock concerts,

sensitivity groups, awareness games

and interpretive movies, the week
was spearheaded and pulsated

through the leadership of Howard

hanger and the Howard hanger trio.

the good news singers, a group of 250

high school students, performed on

Wednesday night with still another

type of music, the week concluded

with howard hangers multi-media

experience taken from the rock

opera, jesus christ superstar, entitled

"the end of the beginning."
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longstreth and eseosa

duo-harpists

methodist college choru>

the netherlands chamber orchestra, duo-

harpists, art exhibits, methodist college's

chorus, photography exhibits, and opera

are only a few of the many cultural

attractions that made up fine arts at

methodist college this year. 1971-72 as

year's past provided entertainment that

was welcomed by the students and the

college community.



boris goldovsky— director of the goldovsky
opera company which presented puccini's la

boheme

the netherlands chamber orchestra
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THIS FACILITY

PROVIDED BY MR. C.MRS.I. H. O'HANLON

TO THE GLORY OF ALMIGHTY GOD
AND IN

. loving memory of their son.

.' • Michael Terrence

l.- "-DEDICATED NOVEMBER I. 1971

november 1, 1971 was observed as founder's

day. the michael terrence o'banlon

ampliitbeater was dedicated, the board of

trustees visited the campus, met with faculty

and student groups and joined in the

celebration of the founding of the school.

dr. l.s. weaver, president of methodisl college; mr. and mrs. i.h. ohanlon. finan-

ciers of ihe amphitheater, and dr. mott hlair, chairman of the hoard of trustees

view the new amphitheater after the dedication.
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to have one hand in the face of the universe

and the other in the back of your mind
this is peace

to bring both hands together as one

in order to cope with your inner self

this is hope

to feel, to want, to cherish the dreams of

others and those of your own
this isfaith

to absorb the darkness of the universe

and bring forth light

this is love

to feel peace, faith, and hope, you

must reach out for the hand of love

and this is god

Steven quigley

Steven quigley
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eleanor 1. howell
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contented smile

i dropped two ants into a jar,

one black the other red,

i expected to see them in bloody duel,

but they ignored each other instead.

so i placed the ants on a tiny isle,

with plenty of deep water around,

hoping they's try an swim to shore,

-*» i could watch them drown.

but the stubborn pair seemed unconcerned,

it her a battle or an

so i decided to leave them overnight,

what course the; would take.

next day i saw a spider had built a web,

from the mainland to the i

the ants were nowhere in sight,

and the spider wore a contented smile.

torn besche

found

tomorrow is in the past,

it's sorrows and mishaps.

losed and locked the door

on past failures and heartai I

and now i've left yesterday behind.

to seek another home
and furnish it with faith and laughter

and not a bit of gloom.

no not a thought shall enter me
that has a hint of hate

and every malice and prejudice

shall never there in reside.

i've closed out yesterday

and locked the door behind—
tomorrow holds hope and life

since i've found todav.

my lovefor th

sweet is the von < which -|"

above the cannon's report,

so sweet yet but a glimmer,

of thy true success.

beyond the rivers wide,

across the oceans di

thy light doth shin

for me to make safe pass.

for thy pure path is shown,

that we walk safely alas,

into thee meaningful shadow cast,

a gracious flame to lead me home.

yes home is where the path does end,

where troubles cease and sorrows pi

the place for us to be,

sleep soundly in our wonderous hoi

is ours as always to be.

andv enneit

wall
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dr. oil

l.y

mr. ilonalil green

Jonathan burke

johnatlian burke was a stingy soul,

had a heart the size of a pinhead,

a dirty-rotten dingy soul,

QO doubt the devil's kindred.

within his every molecule,

stirred an ever active greed.

any beggar was surely a fool,

to try arouse burke to good deed.

from an entire loaf of bread,

he'd share a morsel not,

nor the roof over his head,

when lost souls vainly knocked.

cruelty and coldness, were his only creeds,

he sneered at children starving; in the street,

not concerned with those in need,

as long as he had plenty to eat.

one day he died— quite satisfied,

over-nourished and under-worked,

no one mourned him— no one cried,

gone was another

johnathan burke.

torn besche



suxanne yates

if god be for us, who can be again-i
I

as i look about me, i see great fields ofgod'a

green earth and am happy then, against the

brilliant sunset i spot two greai

shooting bellowing black smoke out to

pollute our world.

i see a green forest growing as if to touch

god's great heavens, and then .1

nuffcd it out at it it in <

and all i see i

if god be for us. who can be against

• a viet nam war where countless \ <>ung

in- ii bave died in an unfamiliar countr\

fighting an unfamiliar cause, what kind of

love i- it that makes us send our young men
off to wars that our old men legislate?

i see a proud growing town, and \ el . hidden

deep inside this town i find a ghetto child

fighting away the rats with a scrawny hand,

while the townspeople grow disgustingly

fat.

if god be for us, who can be against I

i see the people i know and have faith in get

high and stoned, and wonder if they arc to

be the leaders ofmy generation.

i see a peaceful night awakened by a scream

. . . and people go back to sleep not

bothering to find out \>li\ <«r even I

if god be for us, who can be against us?

students cheating in a history class and

wonder why our system allows that they get

the good grades while others barely get by

with their honest work, will their cheating

ever catch up with them or will they just

become better at cheating as time goes b

i see so many things that make me wonder

if this world will be fit to Uve in a few years

from now.

and as i see all these things i realize that

though god be for us, it just might be that

we are against ourseh i

priscdh uilli'ii
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dr. lueius stacy weaver vi chu wans— danforth lecturer

:

don leatherman— s.g.a. president founder's day program

li

m r
jack lee— mayor of fayetteville

karate demonstration
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valentines was a success

due to the efforts of the

freshman class, decora-

tions were willingly

taken home to be done

during the Christmas

vacation and everything

was planned out well in

advance, a valentine's

buffet was held preced-

ing the dance at which

the early mourning fogg

played, the dance, al-

though starting an hour

late after the fogg "blew

a fuse," was attended by

a representative number
of students.
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little moon ofalban

director

It. kenneth boyd

brigid marv mangan
shelagh mangan
dennis walsb

patch keegan

torn phinney

sergeant reynolds

father curoon

sister Catherine

sister barbara

sister theresa

sister angelica

sister servant

bertie

sergeant peale

private wigan

britisli soldier

doctor clive

james costigan's

little moon ofalban

presented by

green and gold masque-keys

cast

r. parker wilson

John williams

maurine davidson

sarah brady

ray dorman
jim hundley

Christopher bryan

hank austin

terry thomas

becky estes

kay walker

karlene wagner

lynn hagee

martha timmins

torn besche

dannv fowler

john sewell

glen cronrath

garv faircloth
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don leatherman, president

Virginia ayrllett. treasurer
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student affairs on campus are governed largely by the

student government association which is sponsored by the

student life committee, this organization functions as an

executive body to guide and promote student life on

campus, student-elected leaders administer student affairs,

entertainment, and discipline, working within the frame-

work of general college policy, there are student repre-

sentatives serving on each of the general committees of the

college.

chip dicks, vice-president

kittv cook, secretary

J*&*^'
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row one: kay corbin, secretary-elect; mike safley, president pro-tempore; jim ledford.

president: maurine davidson. secretary: debbie bright, clerk, row two: John Williams,

high court representative to the senate: chip dicks s.g.a. representative to the senate;

alice sluckey, sophomore; jo arm merritt, senior; gene dill man, junior; gayle god win,
sophomre; wesley brown, junior; elaine pulliam, freshman, row three: mike casey,

freshman; andy ennett, sophomore; davis smith, junior; tommy smith, senior; dale

dutcher, sophomore; suzanne grubb. freshman; randy wall, freshman.

the senate is the legislative

branch of the student govern-

ment association, the senate

consists of four voting members
and one alternate member from

each class, as one of the vital

parts of the self-governing

system, the senate is responsible

for all changes in the constitu-

tion, by-laws, and the rules

governing life at methodist

college, the major

accomplishment of the senate

this year was the revision of the

acts of the senate.



row one: george
thomas, John
williams, chief
justice; ken evans.

row two: earl

leake, jeff olson,

anita fisher, winnie
mcbrvde.

e

o

el I en butterfielcl,

garber
representative;

tommy smith,
attorney general;

jane canady,
weaver
representative.
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jim Ledford — chairman m.c. delegation tommy smith — president of the n.c. state student legislature

the north Carolina student legislature first convened in 1937, establishing itself as one of

the earliest student law-making bodies of its type in the country, ncsl brings together

concerned students from all over the state in an annual assembly to discuss the relevent

issues and to voice student opinions, these opinions are forwarded by the officers to the

north Carolina general assembly, throughout the years the student legislature has served to

be a testing-ground for much legislation later adopted by the general assembly, in recent

years, ncsl has sought to solidifv and widen its base to include representatives from every

institution of higher learning in north Carolina, this year, the methodist college delegation

is introducing a bill which would repeal the present lien laws involved in aid to the aged

and the disabled.

n.c. delegation: mike
casey; david russell; jeff

olson; June philbeck,
secretary; jim ledford.

chairman; ronnie
williams; gene dillman;
lucia safran; winnie
mcbryde.



mr. william lowdermilk
larry lugar, howard
tupton, chairman; mike
safley, beth ray.

the external affairs council consists of a group of dedicated students

working to increase the enrollment at methodist college, they have

worked with the alumni association in their program with the local

high schools, the council is now making plans to visit all the local

churches in the fayettevdle area and all the united methodist

churches in the north Carolina conference upon request.

'*S*?1i-
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the president's council is made up of presidents

and representatives of all clubs on campus, as well

as, representatives from executive factions of the

s.g.a. the purpose of this council is to allow every-

one a chance to be heard and to insure all

members of the s.g.a. have some representation,

seeing as how everyone is an active member of the

s.g.a.. it is only right and proper that designated

representatives are aware of actions taken by the

s.g.a. executive council, in some respects, the pres-

ident's council is a checking power for the execu-

tive council.

row 1: winnie mcbryde, elections committee; george thomas, business
club; david sugg, sophomore class; greg strobel, s.e.a.; jeffolson, junior
class; don leatherman, s.g.a.; earl leake, judicial council; davis smith,
history and political science club; russell eaves, athletic committee.
row 2: howard lupton, external affairs committee and judicial council;
jim ledford, senate; ken williams, publicity committee; ken evans, se-

nior class; mike safley, sanford dorm and circle k; wesley brown,
concert-lecture series committee; jo ann merritt, library committee;
sarah brady, small talk; maurine davidson, academic affairs committee;
chip dicks, student union committee; Virginia aydlett, cheerleaders;
kitty cook, s.g.a.; judy carroll, education committee; barbara jones,
music club; linda bethea, Spanish club; heather lloyd, weaver dorm;
brent slroud,freshman class; ken valentine, chorus.
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row 1: sarah brady, publications; maurine davidson, academic affairs; jo ann merritt, library

committee; judy carroll, education committee, row 2: russell eaves, athletics committee; mike
safley, religious life; don leatherman, student life; wesley brown, public occasions.

in trying to assume a bridge of communications between faculty and students,

a voice and vote is instituted into the faculty committee appointees which

affect the welfare of the college community, these committees survey and

weigh all possibilities which better enhance the improvement of all college

functions and activities, ranging from academic matters to athletics and social

life.
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tommy vow '66, pres-
ident; larry barnes '66,

board of directors; mrs.
gwen sykes "68, secre-

tary; bill billings '68,

board of directors.

the mcaa sponsors an annual loyalty fund,

the various gifts arc designated to their areas

bv the associations" finance committee, last

year they contributed over S3,000. in

addition to the four established chapters

special meetings are being held in areas of

alumni concentration, alumni members par-

ticipate each year in homecoming activities

and alumni day during graduation weekend.

thomas s. vow iii "66

president

officers

david hatchell, jr. "69

vice president

mrs. gwen sykes "68

secretary

board of directors
"69-"72

Julian d. jessup 64

miss cvnthia a. walker "65

mrs. ella rose smith "66

'70-"73

james b. darden "69

miss donna davis "68

david herring "65

*71-"74

larry m. barnes '66

william billings '68

miss diane qualliotine '70

alumni member goard

of trustees

louis spilman. jr. "64

director ofpublic

relations

mr. bill lowdermilk

alumni association sponsored u.s. congressman nick galifianakis

as speaker for an assembly program on January 26.
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the s.e.a. is one of the

largest clubs on

campus and is com-

posed of students that

are interested in the

field of education, the

club strives for a

better understanding

of the teaching field

to new teachers, guest

speakers, films, and

informal sessions

make up the meetings

of the s.e.a., as well

as, having a banquet

with the adult group

which is composed of

professors on the

campus, it is a club

that benefits all new
prospective teachers.

pat walker, vice president; charlotte bridge, secretary; mrs. pauline longest, advisor; greg strobel, president.
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by the third week of school the green and gold masque

keys' production oipygmalion was well under way. the

four weeks of rehearsals brought about the utterance of

many intelligent expressions . . . "tell me all about it

. . . i gotta go to the bathroom . . .oh ves indeedv . . . i

don't wanta hear about it . . . hey. there's people out

there . . . i suppose vou wonder why i've brought vou all

together . . . aaaaaaaaaah-ow-ow-ow-oo-oo-ooh! !" but by

opening night it was clear that, in spite of the joking and

clowning around, the show would be a tremendous suc-

cess, the acting, combined with the excellent work of the

technical crews, earned pygmalion a standing ovation

closing night, in addition to producing a play each

semester, the members also have get-togethers to help

choose new plavs, parties for fun and relaxation, and

workshops to further their knowledge of the theater.

METHOD
COUfGE ^
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the methodist college chorus is continu-

ously growing in popularity throughout

the eastern united states as the result of

its annual tours, with the assistance of

mr. alan porter and the cooperation of

the group, the methodist college chorus

has enjoyed an outstanding and

rewarding year, this year was

highlighted by a tour spreading into the

new england states, a special spring con-

cert of sacred and secular music, week-

end concerts, and music for assemblies

and local organizations.

row 1: emmy summers, dory kestner, dusty
woodbury, denise tiller, peggy bland, lynn

gruber, meredith stone, laura sullivan, estrelita

lugar, janet grabam. row 2: martha timmins,
katby galicia, cynthia marlowe, torn besche. pat

o'briant, charles barefoot, randy wall, david
desrosiers. faith adams. Cathy Collins, linda

bullard. row 3: barbara jones, jane baldwin.
randy willis, bob Williams, chris brown, ken val-

entine, ken evans, ken williams, wesley brown,
debbie daniel, linda bethea, carol sykes. row 4:

edith tillman, susan russell, mr. alan porter, rick

farlee, larry lugar, phil joyner, brian cash, keitb
thompson, don snelgrove, Sylvester mckay,

martha eddy, belinda branch.
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perhaps the highlight of the

firsl semesters assembly

programs was the jazz-rock

ensemble's performance,

besides the jazz-rock or

stage band other divisions of

the methodist college wind

ensemble are the wind

ensemble. saxaphone
ensemble and percussion

ensemble, these musicians

are under the direction of

nir. john rider, marv jane

gosier serves as president of

the club.



lynn gruber, treasurer; eoleen shaw, vice president; larry lugar. president; niary
jane gosier, secretary; dr. garland knott. advisor.

koinonia (greek, meaning fellowship) is the

ecumenical religious group on campus, it's

purpose is to sponser and promote the

religious activities on campus, early in the

year a paper drive was started to raise funds

needed to successfully carry out this year's

plans, projects included a coffee house in the

union, vespers, the annual christmas project

of selling crafts and gifts that were made bv
the sheltered workshop for their benefit, and
the sponsoring of the third annual/a!>/i and
life week, this year's speaker was howard
hanger.
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dave nichols; lou clemmons; paul marshall; reggie card; larry barnes, president;

torn beshe; mr. donald green, advisor; kit cholwibul; Suzanne yates; regina brown,
\'ice president; susan knaysi; nirs. eleanor bowell. advisor.

the art club is as interesting as the peo-

ple in it. with the assistance of the club

advisor, mr. donald green, the art club

plans some unusual projects, a new
sculpture for the entrance to the fine arts

building is being done by the club, also

visiting speakers add enthusiasm to this

rather new aspect of the fine arts

department.



now in its sixth year of existance at methodist college, the

music club upholds its original purpose of providing an op-

portunity for those who wish to participate in a musical or

ganization concerned with quality music, the student

chapter of the musical educators" national and state con-

ference is for anyone interested in music — either as a

vocation or just for enjoyment, the members receive a

magazine each month, the national music educators'

journal, which keeps them abreast of the musical scene

nationwide, the club provides ushers for musical events on

campus, upholds the tradition of presenting a bouquet of

flowers to girls giving their senior recital, and sponsors

various money making projects throughout the year.

mereclith stone, vice president; barbara Jones, president; sharon st. clair.

secretarv-trea surer.
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<>iil\ students

who have

lettered in a sport

during their

athletic career at

methodist college

are eligible for

membership in

the monarch

club, this year

they sponsored a

*t
car wash and sold

m+M refreshments at

Vw^ basketball games,

this club attempts

to achieve an

atmosphere of

sportsmanship

and school spirit

among both the

/ athlete and

t student body.

eddie castle, president; vaughn John, secretary-treasurer; whit kidwell, vice president.



ben esquibel, vice pre:

george, secretary; line!

dent; <l

bethea,

j.-i elaney, t

sident.

rea^urer: penn>

"to promote a better understanding of the liispanic

world" is the underlying idea of the Spanish club, the

club isn't limited to itself, it reaches to anv group that has

an interest in the liispanic world, the history and political

science club met with the Spanish club in a joint meeting,

where dr. eowley spoke on cuba. there was also a dinner

meeting, of typical Spanish food, where everyone had the

opportunity to hear and sing to real Spanish music, as a

money making projects, a bazaar and bake sale were held

in december. the club just hopes that it can be of service

not only to its members, but also to the rest of the student

body in the promotion of good will, understanding is the

key to world peace and happiness, and this is what the

club is striving for. if only other groups woidd adopt this

theme, then the world would be a better place, will vou

do your part?
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the tnethodist college karate club was organized three years ago in an effort to

spread the martial art by offering the students of this campus an opportunity

to learn not only the physical values but also the mental values of the skills of

karate, the goals of the club are simply to remain alive on the campus and to

continue offering a self-defense course for all those interested, the activities of

the club include demonstrations during assemblies and basketball games and

instructing self-defense classes for girls.

• jfft '

5*y

david james. chet makowski, bill

bell, charlie watson. jack mark,
earl chow wayne rogers. charlie

goodrich.



^

row one: william moore, winnie mcbryde, brenda lowry, treasurer; cynthia marlowe, secretary; carmen evans. row two:

sum dark, vance pepper, bill Stephens, vice president, andy ennett, nicky billiard, president; gene dillman. chip dicks, dr.

John tohler.

the young republicans club and the young democrats club each met once during the

first semester, this meeting was to organize the clubs and elect the officers for the sec-

ond semester, the goals of these clubs are to inform the students on politics and the

way in wbich the government operates, with the approach of a national election in

1972, anticipation is that these two clubs may be able to play a vital role in the politi-

cal participation of the students.

0)
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row one: charles mcintire; jim
gates, parliamentarian; bett

suddreth, secretary; jim
mcrainey. president, row two:
chris schanck; bill boyce;
rocky o'donnell; rick

mccarthy. row three: chris

bryan, kaye walker, not

pictured: alvin lesley, vice

president; jim mckeever.
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a group of well-dressed future

businessmen wouldn't be tbe best

adjectives to describe the 1971-72 busi-

ness club: this year's business club may
best be described as not too business-

oriented, this club, very active on

campus, is unsurpassed by any other club

in number, one of the first activities

sponsored by the club was a pool party,

it was a success, the club violated a

traditional homecoming policy by the

nomination of a male to the homecoming

court, but due to technical problems (? )

their nominee couldn't run. the 1971-72

business club may best be remembered

for their contributions and active work

in our college community.
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clelus conrath, vice president; sarah brady, secretary-treasurer;

davis smith, president.

the historv and political science club seeks,

through on-campus speakers, trips off

campus, and rallies with similar clubs of

other campuses, to broaden the knowledge of

its members in the areas of history and polit-

ical science, this year, in conjunction with

the methodist college senate, it offered a

symposium on parliamentary procedure, the

speakers were dr. volanda m. cowley, and dr.

1. sergio. a u.n. delegate, the overall aim of

the club is to aid in preparing its members

for careers in teaching, law. government

service, and other related areas.
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row one: charles fulghum, president; cletus cronrath; June philbeck, secretary; rick f'arlee. treasurer; dr. george finch,

advisor, row two: ha I white, vice president ; priscilla ninnullen; to ill garber; wayne rogers.

the methodist college literary club is

composed of students and faculty

alike who are interested in the liter-

ary world, the club's main project

this year consisted of the production

of a literary magazine (newly named

mid-zone) and the raising of money
needed to put it out. first semester, a

literary contest was held to promote

interest and attain material for the

magazine, second semester saw

another successful book sale to raise

money for next years magazine.



s

the niethodist college science club allows

students who have a special interest in the field

of science an opportunity to pursue their interest

through special projects, in addition to the annu-

al picnic, the science club periodically invites

guest speakers in all fields of science to present

topics of scientific interest, the science club also

takes an active part in the collegiate academy of

north Carolina academy of science.
» -*•

• .. .. >"
,

robin morrison; ken
brantley; mike
dennis; greg avale,

secretary-treasurer;

william moore;
david hicks,

president; ken
evans; ken williams;
mr. philip

crutchfield, advisor;

John burke,
historian; not
pictured, mike
downs, vice
president.
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jim wolffbrandt, organizer; mary jane gosier; susan strawn; lim snider: jim adcox; ben esquibel.

the purpose of ethos is to

encourage awareness of

and involvement in areas

of social concern, the

club's activities include

talent tours to

hillsborough street school

for the mentally retarded,

womack army hospital,

and several rest homes in

the area, the club also

sponsors a fund raising

dance for the local day

care center.



cary butler; pete chason, vice president; wait nading, treasurer; davis smith; mike safley, president; hank austin; ken valentine, not pictured:

jim jackson and gene dillman.

the chief goal of the circle k is to provide an opportunity for leadership

training in service, the club's purposes also include promoting good fellowship;

giving primacy to the humane and ethical rather than the material values of

life; and developing, by precept and example, a more intelligent, aggressive

and serviceable citizenship, some of the circle k's activities are service projects

such as collecting for the united fund, helping the underprivileged, and beauti-

fying the campus, the circle k, in an effort to develop the cultural influence on

the campus, presented again this year the miss boiler plant pagent.
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dr. george finch,
advisor;sarah brady, edi-

tor.

the 1971-72 small talk, though

handicapped bv a small staff, turned

out editions that equalled those of

the past years, second semester saw a

new change in the format as the size

of the paper increased from 4-6

pages to 8-10 pages, sections that

were of special interest to students

were the faculty profile, schedules

for upcoming events, sports, and

special articles on campus activities,

the paper proved informative and in-

teresting as the year progressed.

s



photographers:
John burke, greg

avale, torn besche.

john elkins.
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academics: Iarry

lugar; sharon St.

clair, editor; ben
cavin; gary archer,

rhris brown.
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clubs and organizations: evelyn bonner;
cathy prevatte: donna blalock; kathy woltz,

editor, not pictured: priscilla nicmullen.

business staff: wanda moorefield; estrelita lugar; linda bethea, business

manager; don snelgrove.

classes: dory kestner. editor: pam walker; charlotte bridge; meredith
stone.



car'il Ion (kar'i lon;ka ril yun;ka're'y6ri)n m.c.

1. tower-i.e. carillon bell tower . . . where members
of carillon staffjump in holes . . . purpose; to chime
every hour, (or there abouts). 2. room-i.e. carillon

room, sometimes referred to as small talk room,

where staff members; a) spend long hours b) write

copy c) type said copy d) draw layouts e) crop

pictures f) make mistakes g) beat their heads against

the walls h) repair fallen walls i ) cry j) go crazy. 3.

staff-i.e. hardworking, devoted people with good

dispositions . . . main purpose: putting out yearbook

or reasonable facsimile, a) editor— calm, composed,

in full control of every situation, b) associate editor

— editor's side-kick (also room mate): can be

depended on to know what's going on, censor copy,

and take pages home. 4. yearbook-i.e. carillon

yearbook (or reasonable facsimile) ... a) red, white,

and blue cover b) up-to-date, informative, and

occasionally funny c) censored copv d) "true-to-life
,,

picture of how college life "really is" e) candid

photos. campus life: jane stroud; pattie mclean; mary jepsen;
heather llovil. editor.

sports; merritt harrison; coleen shaw, editor; carolyn
danieh martha timmons; fred puryear.

photography: Steve hall, bill hell, lou clemmons. mat
crovitz.
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hall counselors: don leatherman, paul sanderford, jeff olsen.

officers: mark wilson, treasurer; paul

sanderford, vice-president; John Williams,

president; jeff olsen, house manager;
sandy frazier, secretary.

once again, Cumberland dorm
came through with much school

and individual enthusiasm and

spirit, they proved this point by

winning the 1971 homecoming
decorations contest, they led

many attacks on the weaver

women during the long, grueling

homecoming week, for being the

oldest dormitory (by about 5

minutes), they would never let

you know it. everything

Cumberland does is a new expe-

rience, just ask anyone who lives

there.



garber hall reigns over the dormitory area of

methodist college from a small knoll, the resi-

dent* of garber were active during the vear with

cookouts. christmas parties and homecoming
festivities, a bridal show in the dormitorv was

advantageously used to demonstrate the selection

and care of china, crystal, silver and cookware to

the many prospective brides of garber. mrs.

inildred stanton serves as house mother, her

concern for her wards and intense love for fun

(bridge, car racing, midnight raids, ets.) make
her well qualified and highly respected.

judicial board; row one:

belli ray; mary jepsen,

secretary; ellen

butterfield, prosecuting
attorney; kitty cook;
becky estes. row two:
dory kestner; marsha
gooden; jo ann merritt;

maurine davidson.
chairman.



hall couselors: Ijecky estes,

pat aliernathy, maurine
davidson, debbie bright.
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hall counselors: tommy smith, «eorge thomas. mike safley.



the pulsating beat of the drums

of progress sounded throughout

the halls of sanford in '71-72. the

sounds of love came from the

new furniture in the lobby and

the hangovers that began icilv in

the closet on second floor right

continued the rhythm, change of

command went from mrs. lois

hall to mrs. marie simpson. and

the beat continued from first

floor to third floor as the

banners of intramural sports

were held aloft, and the beat

goes on . . .

officers: eddie castle, treasurer: ray gooch, secretary;

mike safley, president; don snelgrove, house manager:
gary teachy, vice-president.
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the campus spotlight for action, especially by

moonlight, must rest on weaver hall, under

the leadership of the third floor vice squad

and the watchful eye of mrs. hudlah jones

the residents of weaver kept the campus

wide awake, a midnight rally in the street,

production of campus movies and parties are

memorable weaver sponsored events, thev

also treated the basketball team to a steak

dinner and gave a party for retarded

children, yes, every sort of event from

skating on second floor to those dorm
meetings at 2:.i0 in the morning occurred in

weaver, of course all resident students are

familiar with the native call of the weaver

woman— git up!!

heather lloyd, president

dorm council, row one: kathy wollz.
vice-president; cindy woltz, fire

captain, row two: lynn hagee, house
manager: julie hamilton. secretary;

kaye corbin, treasurer: d.j. delaney,
social chairman.



MARLIN5arean CATCH

judicial board:
barbara jones;

ellen adams;
jane canady;
judy carroll;

jane stroud; liz

barnhart,
chairman;
suzanne grubb
penny means
cece mckee.

hall counselors: kathy woltz. linda

bethea. lynn gruber, jane stroud.
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1970-71

mc
Pembroke 3

guilford 6

Pembroke 6

saint andrews 3

lynchburg 1

lynchburg 4

n.c. wesleyan 3

.c. wesleyan
u.n.c.-w 1

n.e. wesleyan 2

n.c. wesleyan 8

Campbell 2

Campbell 8

lynchburg 2

lynchburg 3

guilford 4

saint andrews 4

saint andrews
u.n.c.-w 2

1970-71

14..pembroke 6

15..saint andrews 5

14..u.n.c.-g 6

20..Campbell IV2

14..n.c. wesleyan 5

16. .u.n.c.-w 2

1971-72

mc
6 . . lynchburg 1

8 . . davidson 1

4 . . east Carolina

4 . . saint andrews 1

10 . . Campbell
1 . . n.c. wesleyan 2

3 . . pembroke
2 . . Virginia wesleyan 1

3 . . u.n.c.-w

1 . . pfeiffer 1

d.i.a.c. tournament
1 . . n.c. wesleyan 1

7 . . saint andrews 1

1970-71

mc
7 . . Campbell 2

5 . . saint andrews 4

6 . . n.c. wesleyan 3

4 . . greensboro 5

1 . . u.n.c.-w 8

5 . . Campbell 4

8 . . u.n.c.-g 1

. . Virginia wesleyan 9

7 . . lynchburg 2

4 . . pembroke 5

-«#»
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1971-72

. pembroke

. campbell

. atlantic christian

.
greensboro

. pembroke

. u.n.c.-g

. Virginia wesleyan

. u.n.c.-w

. saint andrews

. n.c. wesleyan

. saint andrews
, campbell ....

. lynchburg . . .

. Virginia wesleyan

. lynchburg

. greensboro

. n.c. wesleyan . .

.

. u.n.c.-g

d.i.a.c. tournam
. greensboro
. lynchburg

1971-72

mc
31. . .campbell 24
21 . . .high point 42

46 . . . campbell
71. . . belmont abbey
48 . . . saint andrews 17

66 . . . greensboro
18 . . . pembroke 69

52 . . . campbell
42 . . . greensboro 16

26. . .guilford 31

30 . . . lynchburg 36
41 . . . madison
36 . . . saint andrews 19

d.i.a.c. tournament
24 . . . lynchburg 42

76 . . . saint andrews
104 . . . greensboro
115 . . . Virginia wesleyan

(low score wins)

team
avg.

899.
845.
833.
799.
726.

lynchburg
saint andre
n.c. wesleyan
methodist . .

u.n.c.-L

high series 2540
high game 870



row one: susan kastner; karlene wagner; robin eckley; Virginia aydlette, chief, row two:
janet conrad; brenda smith; alice stuckey.

t.»

excitement confusion glamour

work that's all part of the 1971-72

cheerleading squad, this year, seven new additions were

made to the group, which added to the enjoyment and

the school spirit of each game, the cheerleaders have

kept the students cheering and the players winning, the

spirit of the cheerleaders during homecoming game kept

our boys on their feet and fighting 'til the very end

cheering in the rain .... marching in the

mud practices in the front foyer of the fine arts

budding "we don't mess around"

"sink it" wild bus rides m . . o . . n . .

a . . r . . c . . h . . s cheerleading camp

candy sale to raise money pep rallies

four of "our girls" were nominees for homecoming queen

givers of their time and energy, we salute you our

1971-72 cheerleaders.
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in august 1971, the eastern coast cheerleading camp was

held here at methodist college, "miss cheerleader u.s.a.,

barbi blackwell was

the first time that a

program such as this

has been offered on

the atlantic coast,

most of our own
cheerleaders were

fortunate enough to

participate in this ac-

tivity, there was a

total of 175 girls who
participated. north

Carolina, south
Carolina, Virginia,

and one from
California. our
cheerleaders lended

their spirit, their

presence and their

help, the group of

girls ranged from the

seventh grade up to

the twelveth grade,

instruction for

beginning and experi-

enced cheerleaders

were offered, tech-

niques for jumps,

chants, stunts, bal-

ances, and pom-pom
routines, it was a verv

worthwhile activity

fo r both the
cheerleaders and the

girls who participated

in the program.

.
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ronald bremer, gary thompson, bill lloyd, griffin hendon, tommy brown, phil bauguess. danny fowler

this year's golf team, coached bv gene clavton, had a

disappointing season, the team went into every match

fighting, but lacked the consistency to be completely

successful, each player played individually and not as

a team, but coach clavton hopes to unite the team

better in 1972. next year, there will be a lot of new
recruits coming in as well as the regular "old-stand-

bys" ready and wdling to help back the team and

make it a great season for golf next year, the team

plays at the green valley country club and all are

welcome to watch their games or to participate on the

team, they will probably begin their practices some-

time in the early spring, about march, next year, the

team expects to stay out of the rough and keep the

team on top.
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the 1971 methodist college baseball team had

a very fine team, even though the team did

not meet its expectations, it could have

changed easily because of seven games

decided by one run. coach bruce shelley has

recruited many young men to try out for the

1972 team, a lot of the college players are

working on the field, it should be in top

shape for a top shape season, practice usuallv

starts in february when it is very cold, when
it is too cold to practice outside the team

practices in the gym. after it warms up coach

shelley has the team raring to go. the coach

and some of the group buUt a batting cage to

practice in while the others worked on

defense, but don't ever give coach shelley a

fungo to hit infield.

the team seems to be very optimistic this

year, most of the group have been ready to

plav since the fall, we had one practice game
with southwood this fall and won 5 to 3. we
have a group of dedicated young men. so the

1972 baseball season looks really promising.
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infielders — row 1:

charles hill, sieve Collins,

fletcher poulk. row 2: frecl

puryear, dick mcinnis. hal

holton, sieve driscoll,

waiter braddock.

1>

batteries— row 1: do
leatherman, paul
sanderford. row 2: John
mcmillan, barry willard,

fBP^i
:;v

'-«>
. ^1 garv lewis, fletcher poulk.
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outfielder* — row 1:

edward parker, ron daven-
porl. row 2: dick meinnis.
ron roberts. shervl buie.

-
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the 1970 edition of the methodist college tennis team

was led by sophomore star, vaughn John, who placed

first in d.i.a.c. play, and captured fourth position in the

district 2a n.a.i.a. tournament, overall, the year could

only be described in one term — frustrating, the

season was not only frustrating in the sense of the

overall team record, but frustration was felt bv the in-

dividual team members who knew that they were

better than their record indicated, in conference plav

the team had a 3-4 record, overall play was 4-6. indi-

vidual team members and their seedings are as

follows:

vaughn John ... 1

John mvers ... 2

bob lee ... 3

kit chowibul ... 4

bobby crossno ... 5

larry nunnery ... 6

alex hager ... 7

david sugg ... 8

jerry jackson ... 9

"building" always seems an easy way to describe a

losing team, but the 1970 edition of the tennis team

was just this because this team was dominated by soph-

omore players, "great expectations" of the team for

the next two vears would be a safe assumption.

«
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row 1: larry nunnery. John myers, bobby crossno. kit cholwibul. row 2: coach syke>. bob lee. jerry jark^on. alex hager. vaughn John, not pictured:
david sugg.
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the 1971 monarchs kicked-off

this season, hopeful to make this

their best year, thev came awav
a little disappointed, but anxious

and ready for the next game, the

battered, l>ut high-spirited team,

played well, gaining valuable

skills and experience and look-

ing forward to a better season

next year, the monarchs took on

some stiff competition and

fought stubbornly, only to come
out victorious against n.c.

wesleyan and to tie with pfeiffer.

both of these games proved to be

very exciting. in the n.c.

wesleyan game, special credit

went to mike casey, mike

twiddy, and doug kump for their

combined efforts to make the

first goal for the monarchs and

then to kevin kelley for his

"solo" scoring to make the sec-

ond goal.

^*« "A
.*.

row 1: doug kump, nolan becker, kevin kelley, bruce anderson. kit cholwibul, mike twiddy. row 2: jerry jackson, manager; brad williams, jim gates,
tommy smith, jim houston. don leatherman. charles hill, bob pelham. whit kidwell. mike casey. mike platz. coach sykes.
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homecoming 197 1 ... as usual, it rained

during the homecoming game and even

though the down-pour flooded the field,

it coidd not dampen the spirits of "our

bovs". all-in-all, it proved to be very in-

teresting, especially to the monarchs and

their fans, for example, it was not

uncommon to see the ball "float" across

the field, or to hear some "choice" words

exchanged between the teams as well as

between the hot-tempered umpires, cred-

it was given to bruce anderson for a

beautiful shot during the third quarter,

giving the monarchs their first goal, after

that goal, a great deal of pressure was

applied against the marlins of west

Virginia, but not enough to keep them

from scoring, after the second goal for

the marlins, the monarchs applied some

desperatlv needed offensive pressure,

between their slipping and sliding,

thev kept the marlins from scoring

again, toward the 3rd and 4th quarters,

the game almost became a contest to see

which player could stay on his feet the

longest .... first prize being the

"water-logged" soccer ball, despite the

fight which the monarchs produced, the

marlins won. the final score . . . .2-1.
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1971 was a year of complete

reconstruction— a new

beginning— for the cross

country team, the team consisted

of seven out of state freshmen,

all ofwhom coach shelley

personally recruited, the boys

really deserve much priase for

the fine way they worked as a

team, the success of this year's

cross country lies in two words

— team effort.

the dedication of the cross

country team often goes without

recognition, it takes a tough,

dedicated guy to keep up with

their schedule, if the sun is

shining, start running at 6:30

a.m.; if it is raining, start

running at 6:30 a.m. — and lots

of mornings at 6:30 a.m. the sun

is far from shining! these guys

run from six to eighteen mdes
each day in their morning and

evening runs totaled.
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row 1: kevin matson, rick mccarthy, chris schanck. row 2: tony glass, bill hoyce. lenny turtora. ken womack. not pictured: joe marino.

•''•- Wi -
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m.c. s cross country course covers

five miles, over almost everv kind of

terrain— sand, asphalt, clay, grass,

you name it. cross country is one

sport in which the home field does

make a difference, familiarity with

the course reallv helps!

when st. andrews and Virginia

wesleyan came to methodist for a

meet, six of the first seven men to

cross the finish line were wearing

green and gold!
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by the last week of September, coach

clayton had the monarchs hard at work,

they practiced two and a half hours each

day, six days each week, practice and
playing experience were both greatly

needed by the squad, since the team

started out with only four returning

players, joined by three junior college

transfers, and three freshmen, the team

gained the experience of plaving

together in their tough scrimmage sched-

ule, which began early in the school

year, the monarchs played nine

scrimmages, although this scrimmage

schedule meant extra work and longer

practices, now the men realize the val-

ue of the experience thev gained, these

games have given the monarchs a great

advantage, because of the unity of play

and team enthusiasm they gained from

them, unity and enthusiasm have been

the keys of the team— leading the men
to be the best team in the history of m.c,

according to the record of games won.

the monarchs often face difficulties

against the height of scholarship teams,

this vear, though, the mighty monarchs

met the tallest of teams with their lion's

strength, skill, and determination,

monarchs '72— they don't mess

around!'.!
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NO SMOKING

row one: craig knight; John mcmillan; elton Stanley; russel] eaves; greg
jones: harry nipping, row two: gene clayton, coach: dan dantzler, cap-
tain; butch english; mark wilson. captain; John conwell. captain;

sweeney wright; Jerome wade; hill harris; glenn hinnant and jininn
dean, managers.
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the monarch s had a great season! and the d.i.a.c.

tournament was no different! the second night of the

tournament the monarchs faced greensboro and

overcame them 71 to 70. Saturday night was the

night! championship game! the mighty monarchs of

methodist college and the lynchburg hornets! the

first five minutes of play — and m.c. had 20 points!

what playing! then in the second half lynchburg

inched up — four seconds to go and the score tied at

58! overtime was certain! then — call it fate, bad

luck, whatever — a foul — and the monarchs are

number two in the d.i.a.c. tournament.
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when it came time for awards and
trophies the monarchs got their due

glory! "methodist college" was

repeated again . . . and again . . .

and again! m.c. received a trophv for

the d.i.a.c. championship! another

one for second place in the

tournament! elton Stanley was

named for membership on the all-

tournament team! elton and mark
wilson also were named all-

conference! craig knight, don

dantzler. John conwell, and harrv

flipping received honorable

mention! these awards were

followed bv the announcement a few

days later that the monarchs coach,

gene clayton, was named coach of

the year bv his fellow-coaches in the

district!



. . . well, deadlines have to ine be met — but the action

goes on! so we left room below for you to finish the story

of the '72 monarchs!
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row one: steve edwards; bob ayers. row
two: jay dejaynes, coach; tim walsh; jim
hurry; kenny sykes; bob hamilton; gene
whetzel. not pictured: danny fowler: how-
ard baum, conch.

team average:

steve edwards - 167

bobby aires - 160

danny fowler - 158

bob hamilton - 155

gene whetzel - 153

jim hurry - 150

ken sykes - 150

tim walsh - 145
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softball

in the liot. sultry days last spring, the

men's intramural teams were busy

with softball. hit after hit . . . run

after run . . . game after game . . .

until the battle for the championship

was between second floor

Cumberland and third floor sanford.

it was a good game for both teams,

but Cumberland's second floor came
out the victors!
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football

the 1971 intramural football champions

are third door sanford. sanford's tliird

floor men have maintained this title for

tin- past three years, tliey have been

scored against only once in their three

vears of championship playing.

Jfe

row one: george ihomas, greg bellamy, malty baselici, dave daniel. row two: dick philips,

niarviri miller, tim snider, roger brown, jerry stone, torn freeman, row three: dave rogerson,

bob irazier, craven mabrey, ed housley, morris goad, howard mcleod.
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basketball
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twelve teams, a lot of interest, and a lot of

fun makes up intramural basketball, each

year this sport highlights the intramural

season, this year followed tradition.

'
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volleyball

champions: craig knight, whit kidwell. mike Iwiddy, nolan
hecker. John myers.



ping pong
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the 1972 ping pong

championship was

captured by donald

woinble, a senior from

fayettevilie. this year's

contest had

approximately twelve

participates, the

competition was

narrowed down to

tommy Stephens and

donald womble with

the latter taking the

championship in a

hard fought battle.
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soccer %,

champions: first floor

sanford. row one: lenny
turtora, pete dowd,
kevin mattson, chris

schanck, kit chowibul.
row two: tony glass, jeff

olson, kretha
matitanaviroon, luke
evola, bo stone, rick

mccarthy, mike platz.
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the women's athletic association is

the organization that comes the

closest to being the methodist

college women's lib group, for they

are the only group in which the

women can take out their

frustrations as a united athletic

team, every woman attending m.c.

is eligible to be an active member
of the w.a.a., both dav and dormito-

ry students, all that is necessary is

to have the desire to have some

wholesome athletic fun. repre-

sentatives for the day and dorm
students are appointed to get the

students interested in participating

in w.a.a. w.a.a. sports include

volleyball in the fall, followed by

bowling, basketball in the winter

and Softball in the spring, the teams

are usually divided into dorm vs.

day students, it is basically an in-

tramural sports program, but

occasionallv they plav other

schools.

4^ ' *"
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viewing a w.a.a. Softball

game is an interesting way
to spend a few hours,

participation has been good
and the rivalry is strong,

each floor in the dormitory

has a team, and the day

students have their own
team, last year the day

students won the Softball

trophy, according to one of

the participating girls, a

good sportsmanship award is

not given, the best

sportsmanship is shown by
the umpires and referees, it

is often hard to find anyone
brave enough to tackle these

jobs, because the girls do

become quite involved in

the game and tend to blame
the referees and umpires for

all their mistakes.



this year brought quite a

change to girls basketball,

they adopted the new girls

rule of five players on a

team, to keep the girls in

line, Jerome wade and don

danzler volunteered their

services as referees, as usual,

this year was a riot!
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lucius stacy weaver
president



thomas arnold pope
dean of students

ingeborg dent
dean of women

samuel j. womack
academic dean
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f.h. eason
comptroller

oliver c. eulbreth
ssistant comptroller

\\ i J

.-'

neil h. thompson
director of admissions

samuel reese edwards
registrar



william p.

lowdermilk
director of

public
relations

' '

i
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jean hutchinson
assistant director of public relations

thomas manning
financial aid officer
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mr. wilson yarborough
treasurer

honorary trustee

bishop william r. cannon

the responsibility for the

administration of methodist college

rests ultimately with the board of

trustees, through its various

conmiittees and administrative

channels it governs the activity of

the college community. 38 leading

businessmen, church leaders, and

concerned citizens comprise this

board.

trustee emeriti
dr. alien p. brantle>

mr. w.e. homer
mr.j.ni. wilson

dr. mott p. blair,

chairman
mr. henry b. dixon.

vice chairman
mr. j.w. hensdale.

secretary
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norman suttles

president

e.c. ingram
first lice president

j. scott mcfadyen. jr.

second vice president

c. frecl dark, jr.

treasurer

mrs. 1. stacy weaver, jr.

secretary

dr. karl h. berns
executive secretary

members of board
benjamin n. alien

frank barragan, jr.

woodrow p. bass

j. wilbur breece
Jerome b. dark, jr.

mrs. man pride dark
william o. cordes
russell c. crowell
flint harding
george b. herndon
thomas a. hood
Wallace h. kirby
mrs. Joseph c. leitinger

donald w. mccoy
torn mclean
mrs. lorn mclean
samuel h. meares
ray a. muench. jr.

mrs. william h. newman
j.w.pate,jr.
james t. pharr
a.e. rummans
william r. schultz
goerge w. vossler
charles e. warren
mrs. John w. wyatt, jr.

although the methodist college foundation is a

separate organization from the college, it

maintains an office in horner administration

building under the direction of dr. karl h. berns.

the foundation conducts an annual loyalty

campaign solely for the support of methodist

college, the 32 member board represents the citi-

zens of fayetteville and Cumberland county in the

community support of methodist college.
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robert s. christian

english

gene thomas
clayton

physical education

raymond 1, conley
english and speech

yolanda martinez cowley
Spanish

bobby lane crisp

education



phillip j. curtchfield

biology

george a. finch

english

willis cowan gates

music
sudhakar gautam

economics

donald 1. green
art
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patrick d. hollis

biology
william w. homer

chemistry

eleanor 1. howell
art

clarence c. hnlley
history

jean b. ishee
piano: organ
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fred c. mcdavid
education; psychology

pauline moser longest

biology

nancy c. massengill
english

earl d. marli

sociology



n ' ifft

sondra m. nobles
physical education

lorenzo p. plyler

religion



^ft

alan miller porter
voice

bruce robert pulliam
social studies

fred h. reardon
economics and business



veselin sarenac

german; philosophy
m. bruce shelley

physical education
samuel mason sykes
physical education

earlyne saunders
education; psychology

ann s. thompson
french
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earlene r. bass

faculty secretary

esther bryan
assistant director of cafeteria

O

kathryn f. christian, r.n.

nurse

i

sandra s. combs, r.n.

nurse

lucille croom
library staff

celeste depriest

secretary

jorge equez, m.d.
physician

marguerite haas
secretary to academic dean

lois hall

sanford hall director

huldah jones
weaver hall director

myrtice m. jones

dietician; director of cafeteria

mary e. kestner
secretary to dean of students

^

kay marbert
secretary to registrar

peggy mccullen
library staff

holman milby
student store



John r. parker
student store

alma b. rhodes
bookkeeper

emmi rhodes
postmaster

pauline scott

Cumberland hall director

cafeteria staff: (front row) ruth shook, myrtle williford, annie b. morris, emma tyndall, frances brock, fannie farmer, (back row) mary coppedge,
ersula tyndal, shirley turner, pauline horton. ethel beard, ada elliot, bertha hepburn.

7

mary siewers
library staff

clydia s. smith
secretary, public relations

h

marcia smith
secretary to the president

mildred Stanton

garber hall director



eldon lewis thomas
superintendent buildings *& grounds

peggy wann
secretary, public relations

kathleen west
assistant bookkeeper

connie whitmire
secretary, guidance

J

;

nancy williams
assistant bookkeeper

sarah willis

secretary, director of admissions
betty yonce

secretary, public relations

the maintenance staff, under the supervision of mr. eldon thomas, is responsible for the maintenance of the physical plant.
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ken evans, president ben cavin, vice president

mm&m :

lynn gruber, secretary

pat walker, treasurer



mary julia anderson
fayetleville

english

gary benjamin archer

elmont, new york
history

samuel quinton atchley

fayetteville

business & economics

emily marie averitte

tar heel

math

Virginia dillon aydlelt

elizabeth city

elementary education

elizabeth saunders barnhart
raeford
english

mathew a. baselici

wanamassa, new jersey

business

philip edward bauguess
kernersville
religion

kenneth gregory bellamy
supply
business

linda avent bethea
fayetteville

Spanish & history

nancy miller bouteiller

fayetteville

english

sarah marie brady
fayetteville

history
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kenneth earl brantley
linden
chemistry

charlotte sue bridge
wrightsville beach
elementary education

anna marea bridges
fayetteville

sociology

deborah ann bright

elizabeth city

sociology

harry lee britt

fayetteville

business

sue g. brooks
linden
business

thomas mclauren bullaril

fayetteville

sociology

ellen marie butterfield

Charleston heights, s.c.

english

edith louise campbell
fayetteville

elementarv education

gregory robert Campbell
fayetteville

biology

John franklin campbell
fayetteville

political science

brenda willis canady
fayetteville

elementary education



Catherine jean carpenter

durham
english

Judith ann carroll

cary
elementary education

edwin robert castle, ii

matthews
business

ben alien cavin

fayetteville

business

jerry lane clemmons
fayetteville

business

ronald kenneth coleman
bunnlevel
business

johnny wayne combs
fayetteville

business

janet Ionise conard
round hill. Virginia

english

kathryne lynne cook
elizabethtown
elementarv eilucation

robert daniel cook
fayetteville

sociology

robert t. costello

fayetteville

english

william j. costin

Warsaw
business
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nancy h. cox
lake view, s.c.

sociology

milton lawrence craddock
fayetteville

business

bobby joe crisp

fayetteville

history

'

/

cletus everritt cronrath

fayetteville

history

james randall currin

fayetteville

business

clayton william deaton
fayetteville

business

jospeh n. deich
new york, new york
sociology

Christopher gray drew
winston-salem
english

benjamin francisco esquibel

fayetteville

sociology

joselyn laird evans
graham
english

kenneth ray evans
kenly
chemistry

homer ray fann
stedman
business



wilson fisher

fayetteville

history

milton sandeford frazier

nashville
business

william robert frazier

greenville

business

ray thomas gooch
creedmoor
religion

sylvia kay grainger
tabor city

elementary education

lynn suzanne gruber
baltimore, maryland
elementary education

m. juJie hamilton
elizabethtown
elementary education

robert 1. hamilton
fayetteville

sociology
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men-it f. harrison
fayetteville

history

carolyn sue hatch
clinton
elementary education

laura jean heinz
fayetteville

historv

barbara beavers herring
fayetteville

sociology

david alan hicks
fayetteville

chemistry

gregory sneed high
fayetteville

business

gerald emery hobbs
bunnlevel
business

nadia holinko
fort bragg
elementary education

harold r. holton. jr.

creswell
historv

david brooks james
raleigh

history

mary g. jepson
mechanicsville, Virginia

sociology

lloyd thomas jones
stantonsburg
political science



dianthia lee joyner
Petersburg, Virginia

english

phillip keith joyner
fayetteville

english

donald franeis kelly

fayetteville

history

dory maxine kestner
fayetteville

elementary education

gail morton king
fayetteville

elementary education

homer thomas king
fayetteville

sociology

Joanna kinlaw
fayetteville

sociology

bill thorpe landis

oxford
history

f. dark langdon
angier
business

donald franklin leatherman
kinston
history

james lee ledford
fayetteville

sociology

henry westbrook lee

dublin
religion
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hazel ganoe linn

fayetteville

religion

gregory 1. liss

fayetteville

business

jane ann liss

fayetteville

history

larry edward lugar
wilson
math

howard james lupton
autryville

business

bobby clifton mcalpin
fayetteville

business

william ronald mccall
fayetteville

business

marybeth mcknight
spring lake, n.j.

Stephen anthony magnotta
englewood, n.j.

history

Virginia ann maness
fayetteville

sociology

margaret cook mason
fayetteville

english

rick merrill

newport
business



joann merritt

Wilmington
religion

william craft moore, jr.

fayetteville

biology

Jessica anne nunnery
fayetteville

elementary education

larry walton nunnery
elizabethtown
business

brenda gail outlaw
mt. olive

sociology

deborah Catherine pender
mebane
elementary education

richard dean phillips

winston-salem
business

margaret priscilla pigott

fayetteville

elementary education

donna s. pleasant
fayetteville

elementary education

paul n. reinhard
fayetteville

sociology

joe howard roberts
fayetteville

history

karen lynne robertson
fayetteville

history
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david wyatt rogerson
durham
business

michael wayne safley

durham
history

sharon leigh st. clair

alexandria. Virginia

music

marilyn h. st. pierre
clinton

english

paul s. sandeford
zebulon
sociology

michael james schmidle
Springfield. Virginia

business

Carolyn i. sessoms
durham
sociology

earline sills

raleigh

english

ann r. simoneau
fayetteville

elementary education

guy o. Simpson, n
norfolk. Virginia

chemistry

sara teresa smith
fayetteville

french

wayne thomas smith
sandston. Virginia

business



donald verdery snelgrove

fayetteville

music

james waiter spence

fayetteville

business

maria magdalena speranza

fayetteville

elementary education

Judith h. stanfield

fayetteville

elementary education

yang cha sang

fayetteville

sociology

thomas beck Stephens

apex
sociology

gregory lovett strobel

middetwn, n.j.

elementary education

martha frances taylor

enfield

elementary education

gary teachey
pinkhill

sociology

bradley david teiteldaum
fayetteville

history

george edgar thomas
farmville

business

edith gray tillman

fayetteville

elementary education
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nancy melinda vanhook
fayelleville

sociology

patricia bonnell walker
elizabethtown
elementary education

sammy franklin warren
fayetteville

business

claud robert whitener
fayetteville

political science

thomas ross whitmire
fayetteville

history

eugene Johnson wilder
fasetteville

historv



terry hendrix williams
fayetteville

business

david mark wilson
zebulon
business

marshall kent wilmoth
chase city, Virginia

sociology

donald ray womble
fayetteville

history

suzanne zahran yates

fayetteville

art
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bendy hill holds

the dixie confer-

ence tennis

champion title

for singles and

doubles for

1970. as well as

the naia district

tennis champi-

on title, he also

represented
m.c. in the

national naia

tournament,
where he was a

quarter finalist,

a dean's list

student and
business major,

bentley is from

favetteville.

after gradua-

tion, he plans to

learn to flv the

cobra gunship

helicopter and

use this experi-

ence in Viet-

nam.

linda bethea has the distinction

of earning two majors, history

and Spanish, and two minors,

philosophy and political science,

a dean's list student and a meth-

odist college merit scholarship

recipient, linda is from rocky

nit. she has been active in the

music dept., where she has been

in the m.c. chorus four years, the

music club, and the wind and

jazz ensembles, she is also in sev-

eral clubs, including the Spanish

club, of which she is president,

and the historv and political

science club, this is linda's sec-

ond year serving as business

manager of the carillon, linda 's

plans for after graduation

include attending graduate

school and eventually earning

her ph.d in history.

one of the two religion majors selected to

who's who, ray gooch, plans to enter the

field of pastoral ministry after attending

duke divinity school, ray, who is from

creedmoor. was co-editor of the "71

carillon and is associate editor this year,

while at m.c, ray has been a recipient of

the methodist college merit scholarship,

this year he is serving as secretary of

sanford dorm, ray is also seen quite

frequently in davis memorial library,

where he has worked as a student

assistant for three vears.



larry lugar, a mathematics major from wilson, has been

primarily active in the music and religious life on campus, he

has been in the m.c. chorus four years, serving as its president

his sophomore year, and in the koinonia club since its

establishment, serving two years as its president, his outstand-

ing academic record includes being a dean's list student and

serving as class marshall his freshman and sophomore years

and alternate marshall his junior year, larrv's active campus

life has also included participating in the senate and other

campus organizations, future aspirations of larrv include

teaching high school mathematics or attending graduate

school for computer science.

sarah brady is this year's editor of small talk, of whic she

has also served as features and associate editors, this

position also enabled her to be appointed to the faculty

publications committee, sarah has been active in several

campus clubs, including the newman club, of which she was

secretary-treasurer, the history and political science club,

the women's athletic association, and the student education

association, a history major from fayetteville and a dean's

list student, sarah plans to teach after graduation.

patsy hall is famUiar to students who have gone into the reg-

istrar's office, where she has worked three vears. patsy's out-

standing academic record includes being a dean's list

student and class marshall her freshman and junior years

and alternate marshall her sophomore year, she was also

alternate chief marshall her junior vear. patsy's academic

record have also earned her three scholarships while she

has been at m.c. these include the methodist college merit

scholarship, the professional and business women's club

scholarship, and the pilot club of fayetteville scholarship,

patsv. who is from favettevdle and majoring in english,

plans to teach after graduation, her future plans also include

attending graduate school and working towards her ph. d. in

english.

classes 180/181
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jim ledford. this vears president of the senate, is

also serving as chairman of the north Carolina

ssl delegation, a sociology major and dean's list

student from fayetteville. jim is recipient of the

hrantlev scholarship, active in drama, jim has

starred in production of the green & gold

masque keys and the favetteville state universi-

ty's drama club, also a member of the pres-

ident's council his senior vear. jim was junior

class marshall. Jim's goal being to help people,

he plans to attend graduate school or work for

the public health service.

jane baldwin is the only junior to be selected to

who's who this vear. she is a french major from

favetteville. where she is organist and choir

director at lvon memorial united methodist

church, jane is also a member of the m.c.

chorus, she is a transfer student from michigan

state university, which she attended in 1947.

a- |

one of our reigning campus belles is Virginia

aydlett. who is an elementary education

major from elizabeth city. Virginia, who is a

methodist college merit scholarship recipi-

ent, is a dean's list student, while at m.c. she

has been quite active in the student govern-

ment association, being a class senator her

freshman and sophomore vears and sga trea-

surer for two years, this year Virginia is head

of our cheerleading squad, of which she has

been a member for three vears. after gradua-

tion Virginia plans to teach third grade and

possibly attend graduate school.

/



ben esquibel entered m.c. while serving in the armed

forces, where he has accumulated enough credits to

qualify as a college junior, a sociology major from

fayetteville and a dean's list student, ben spent this

past summer doing research work in new mexico as a

senior seminar project, he is active in the student

government, where he is a senior class senator, and

several campus clubs, including the Spanish, ethos,

history and monogram clubs, ben is also a member of

the academic affairs committee and curriculum

reform committee, upon graduation ben hopes to

enter the peace corps and work in brazil, his future

plans also include attending graduate school.

paul reinhard is a sociology major from fayetteville and

has been on the dean"s list every semester, he was manag-

ing editor of small talk his junior year: and. in his senior

year he co-starred in the drama club's production of

pygmalion. paul is also active in student-faculty-

administration affairs, paul has accepted the position of

media relations supervisor with the wachovia corporation

in winston-salem.

joann merritt is a religion

major from Wilmington, a

recipient of the belk's

hensdale scholarship, she is

also a dean's list student,

and served as alternate

junior marshall. joann now
sits on the judicial board of
garber hall, serves as a se-

nior class senator, and is on
the library and student aca-

demic affairs committees,
her plans for after gradua-
tion are to go to graduate
school.

tommy smith is a dean's list

student and recipient of the
national methodist scholar-

ship his freshman and soph-
omore vears and the terry

sanford merit scholarships
his junior and senior vears.

he is active in student gov-
ernment, where he has been
freshman class senator, pres-
ident pro-tem and president
of the senate, and attornev
general. tommy was also a

delegate to the ncssl. where
he was chosen vice-president
his junior year, he is serving

as president of the ncssl this

year, tommy has been on the
varsity soccer team all four

years while attending m.c. a

business major from
sandston, Virginia, tommy
plans to enter the business
world upon graduation.

classes 1H2/183
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wait nading, vice-president; jeff olsen. president; becky
estes, secretary; lynn hagee, treasurer.



ellen r. adams
randy graham aldridge
patricia anne abernathy
vicki randa barefoot

peggyjo bland
waiter lindsey braddock
samuel henry brick
regena helen brown

roger h. brown
wesley freeland brown
william Christopher bryan
isaac shirley buie, jr.

linda ann billiard

cary bennett butler
John a. butler
ellen jane canady

reginald dale carde
pete malloy chason
ann vaughn dark
joella copeland

classes 184/185



margaret kaye corbin
helen carolyn daniel

maurinej. davidson
dorothy jane delaney

david a. desrosiers

joanna walker dicks

John gaudry dicks, iii

eugene blake dillman

niary a. ellington

robert 1. english

rebecca ann estes

william Joseph evangelist

gloria v. evans
louis John evola
danny waldo faircloth

gary charles faircloth

Jennifer barnes fann
richard earl farlee, jr.

anita gail fisher

gary wayne gainey



Christine lynne gandy
thomas hawthorne garber
james edwin garriss

Joseph thomas george

penny cheryl george
marian janet graham
kathy lynn hagee
patricia elaine harrelson

william dalrymple harrington, iii

griffin hendon
bonnie jo herring
harry holman

james abram hurry
george brawson hyatt

caridad iglesias

jerry addison jackson

vaughn llewellyn John
barbara faye jones
carrie pollard jones
kevin Joseph jorgenson

classes 186/187



nancy jean kimbel
synthia maria king
lloyd a. koonce
evan hardy lacy

earl david leake

gary francis lewis

marcia v. lewis

heather lvnn llovd

estrelita lugar

winnie mcbryde
cheryl charlene mckee
elizaheth ann mckenzie

patricia marie mclean
linda midwood mcwatty
Chester Stanley makowski
paul g. marshall

ralph pope melvin
mary neill mercer
lavinia mary moore
philip lundy mullen



John elwood myers
j. walton i

•'
' ing . ji .

david mccomb nichoU
daryl elizabeth oglesby

Jeffrey a. olson
robert f. pelham
charles michael perry
carolyn ruth plaster

karen sessomspoche
John fletcher poulk
william richard raper
marv elizabeth ray

gerald a. redmond
wayne Christopher rogers
david lowell russell

susan dianne russell

homer clifton rutherford
lea caviness scott

tina gail seymour
carol\Ti terry simpson

classes 188/189



leonard sledgeski

robert davis smith, jr.

jerry franklin stone

SUSan joy Strawn

jane arden Stroud
nell b. thompson
shirley swope thompson
veronica threet

joy cynthia warren
sandra lynn webb
larry thomas white
martha aliee white

kenneth lee williams
james wolfbrandt

kathrvn elizabeth woltz
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awards 1971
on awards day of may. 197 1, a group of twenty-eight meth-

odist college students were honored for their display of aca-

demic averages and unusual performance in particular

fields of study.

kenneth jay reeves, linda hall warren, patricia bracewell

clay ton, harriet rollins flowers, mary Helen pearsall and

carol mcknight wells were named methodist college schol-

ars, students are elected to this scholarship group hy the

faculty, minimum academic standards to be eligible for

election are a 3.75 grade point average for candidates com-

pleting the junior year; 3.60 for first semester seniors, and

3.50 for graduating seniors.

elva jess and John brown were presented the "outstanding

senior" awards by the student government association

senate as the students who had contributed the most to all

phases of life at methodist college.

michael safley received the ficken award, the award Honors

dr. clarence ficken, first academic dean of methodist

college and is presented annually to the memHer of the

junior class who is judged to Have contrihuted most to mu-
tual understanding between students, administrators, and

the faculty members during His three years on campus.

torn jones received the ott-cooper science award, the award

honors the first two area chairmen of the department, dr.

chales ott and dr. william c. cooper.

at the college and is presented annually to the graduating

senior who has maintained the Highest accumulative aca-

demic average in english and who is an english major.

at the seventh annual monarch banquet held may 11, 1971

athletes representing eight sports were presented awards.

basketball star bobby bodges received the "best all around

senior athlete" award, fred puryear was named "most valu-

able player" in bowling, local coach jay dejavnes presented

the award, mr. dejavnes was named diac bowling coach of

the year, monarch bowler took the highest average in the

conference with 192 points, it was announced that steve

edward and bill mcdole were named all-conference bowl-

ers.

david patrick was named "most outstanding player" in

cross country, cross country coach bruce shelley announced

that patrick finished first in the conference.

mason sykes, diac soccer coach of the year, announced that

kit cholwibul was selected for the all-conference team in

soccer, kit also won the "most outstanding player" award in

soccor. John brown won honorable mention to the all-

conference team.

paid (buster) sanderford won "most valuable player" in

baseball, monarch baseball coach shelley said of the 1970-

71 team, "it's the best club we've ever had."

mary helen pearsall received the marie c. fox philosophy

award, it was established by the first professor of philoso-

phy at methodist college and is presented annually to the

student who has exhibited outstanding analytical ability,

philosophical perspective abd creative potential in his

studies in philosophy.

harry 1. davis received the grace tobler award in political

science for his outstanding performance and academic

potential in the field.

louisa mcleod received the george and lillian miller history

award, presented annually to a student whom the faculty

determines to have been outstanding in that field and to

have the greatest academic potential.

jean gutherv received the balaez-ambrose mathematics

award, the award was established by a 1969 "gumma cum
laude" graduate of methodist college, in honor of dr. ofelia

m. balaez and mr. robert b. ambrose, professors of mathe-

matics at the college, and it recognizes a student with the

greatest creative and academic potential in mathematics.

harriet baker rollins flowers received the edna 1. contardi

english award, the award honors a former english professor

ron bramer won the "most valuable player" award in golf,

bramer placed third as the conference medalist and

represented methodist college in the district playoffs.

"most valuable player" award in tennis was presented to

vaughn John. John was number one player in the diac con-

ference and was named to the all-conference team.

basketball coach clayton presented the "most valuable

player" award to bobby bodges, bodges and John conwell

were named to the all -conference basketball team.

david patrick won the "most valuable player" award in

wrestling, david was district 29 wrestling champion,

member of the all -conference team, member of the all-

tournament team and member of the all-american team, be

finished sixth in the nation in the spring tournament at

boone. north Carolina.

the sherry sellers cbeerleading award was presented to

terry self, terry served as chief cheerleader.

appreciation awards were made to the monarch coaches by

the team members.
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david sugg. president: karlene wagner. secretary: kay walker, treasurer; gary lesh, vice-president.



james 1. adcox colin ross archibald thomas anthony besche Jennie amanda burns kittinan cholwibul

liuda elizabeth allvord hank j. austin samuel franklin boyd charles canady, jr. samuel Johnston dark
annie laurie alston greg w. avale belinda lee branch curtis russell carroll margaret carolyn cottingham

bill apple william c. baker John alien burke marsha chadwick mathew stenton crovitz

classes 192/193



david s. daniel
deborah aim daniel

v. ronald davenport
debra louise dennis

dale arthur dutcher
russell sneed eaves
roberta ann eckley
frank charles emery

andrew dulaney ennett

ramona ann fairclolh

chang fiedler

dannv rav fowler

Virginia gayle godwin
judy lynn gore
mary jane gosier

marv hansen

carolyn lee harrison
Joanne elizabeth harvey
marion lee hawkins
charles evan hill



glen marshall hinnant
james houston hundley
susan a. kastner
Horace michael kinlaw

douglas craig kump
harriet ann lancaster

gary Clifford lesh

alvin jodie leslie, jr.

charles ray mccullen
becky anne mcdiarmid
charles h. mcintire, jr.

howard w. nicleod

John paul mcmillan
phil eagle mcneill
John robert mcrainey, jr.

robbie lynn marsh

kreetha matitanaviroon
brent alfred matthews
penny 1. means
darry delain miller

classes 194/195



charlotte rebecca moore
rarolyn jean mullenax
douglas a. nicol

patrick murphy o'briant

robert dandridge pemberton frecl puryear
sonya leigh perry yvette rosa
deborah charlene phillips be.ve.rly jean royal
thomas howard phillips lucia blount safran

sharon elizabeth Sanders
John benjamin sewell
nancy coleen shaw
joel webb shearon

carol shepherd
dwight Iamar sheppard
brenda ann smith
howard doyle smith, jr.



timothy r. snider
meredith faye stone
alice francis stuckey

betty hardy suddreth
david carl sugg
kenneth harold sykes, jr.

greg 1. theise

michael r. twiddy
kenneth Steven valentine

karlene regina wagner
janiee kay walker
bruce wavne walls

viola wilgus
ted howard williams

classes 196/197
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marsha gooden, secretary; howard morris, vice-president; pani

pollard, treasurer; brent stroud, president.



faith elizabeth adams
bruce david anderson
david michael arp
robert staton avers

rebecea sue barnes
wayne earl barnes
edwina marlene barwick
william t. bell

donna kay blalock
eugene waiter blount
evelyn benson bonner
william edward bovce

howard e. boyer
polly ann bridge
sheila diana bunce
susan gay burcham

henry Jefferson burke
vendetta ruth bush
charles david byrd
iris marilyn byrd

classes 198/199



michael llewellyn casey

thomas wayne castelein

cathy parker collins

lani jo convery

Catherine ann cooley
eva c. davenport
robin lynn day
jimmy carroll dean

John jerry earnhardl
martha irene eddy
carmen elizabeth evan?
john andrew faucette

gary leroy ferrell

faith ellen finch

deborah laine freeman
diane lenore french

'

kathy n. galicia

liz gettinger

tony harrison glass

marsha anne gooden



ted wesley griffin

suzanne jane grubb
bonnie r. hall

horace edward hall

james cameron hall

Stephen b. hall

Jeffrey hunter haskett

joann elkins hill

nancey dawn hollis

edward waynehousley
james robert houston, jr.

betty jones hubbell

debbie p. keeler
craig thomas knight
sylvia denise landis

John m. lang

ross alien laporte

mike harry ledford
patricia ann lewis
sandra ann lewis

classes 200/201



tM&M glenda diane long
brenda faye lowery
craven c. mabrey
Sylvester e. mckav

priscilla dean mcmullen
linda sue mardres
joe rosario marino
cynthia diana marlowe

Jacqueline marie marr
mary anne martin
alicia martinez
sherrv denise mills

david bowers mitchell

John douglas moore
wanda lou moorefield
alice leona morris

howard victor morris
thomas jerry neal

darrius reginald ned
valerie ann ned



suellen elizabeth parker
laura beth pierce
charles michael platz

pamela pat pollard

lillian Catherine prevatte
betty elaine pulliam
jerry dunlap ranson
donna Joyce redford

wayne michael robinson
karen elaine rogers
ralph ardis ross, iii

michael arthur savicki

Christopher John schanck
becky dean smith
terry lee sproul
Stephanie margaret standock

Steve thomas stone
brent ogburn stroud
emmy louise summers
barry wilson sykes

classes 202/203
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*1 randolph taylor, jr.

ann montfort thomas
keith rex thomas
1. kieth thompson

martha jane timmins
angela teresa tompkins
donald fred tornow. jr.

lee turner

John walker
pamela sue walker
randy lee wall

ronald neil walton

alan james wilkie
arthur randall willis

cynthia lee woltz
kenneth carson womack

dusty woodbury
david alien wray
pamela jo yeatts



student directory
abernathy, patricia a.

route 1

fuquary-varina, n.c.

archibald, colin r.

41 pitman st.

east geelong
victoria, australia

bur/ten, lurry d.

route 2

smithfield, n.c.

bertholet, alien

309 kenwood dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

adams, ellen r.

box 321

elizabethtown, n.c.

arp, david michael
2709dartmouth
fayetteville, n.c.

barnes, rebecca s.

route 3, box 55

clinton, n.c.

besche, thomas a.

route 4, box 527
georgetown, delaware

adams,faith elizabeth

118 midland ave.

rye, n.y.
arthurs, gary neal

419 hill crest road
apex, n.c.

barnes, wayne e.

6100 ormskirk dr

fayetteville, n.c.

bethea, linda a.

box 507 methodist college
favetleville, n.c.

adcox, james lee

route 4

dunn, n.c.

atchley, Samuel q.

4643 devonshire dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

barnliart. elizabeth s.

box 274, fulton

raeford, n.c.

beversdorf, cheryl a.

608g brittany place
fayetteville. n.c.

adkins, angela dawn
1904 manteo st.

fayetteville, n.c.

®mm»al*ern, John,jaw) /(«*»,

magnolia road
pmehurstj n,c.

. ,< WKKm mm

alcaniiCharlenv a.

257 huckhead road
feyetteville, n.c.

aldridgm randy g.

2806 shannon road™
durham, n.c.

atistin, henry j., jr.

812 westchester dr
aoint, n.c*>&*

idge road

barnliart. robert c.

1504 canal

tarboro, n.c.

barwick. edwina m.

sevjen springs, n.c.

ft'^Sr^Mf&'^V

axtell^guy c~
318 Jefferson dr.

cherry point, n.c.

baselici, mathew a.

|
1312 unarai a\je.

wanamassa, n'.j.

bass, james r.

528 farmview dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

I. I

bishop, ronald I.

1404hobbsrd.
greensboro, n.c.

blalock, donna k.

route 8, box 126
cheryl ave
durham. n.c.

I

a ave.

am, n.c.

bland, peggy jo
209 Billsboro ^t.

pittsboro. n.c.

hloimt, eugene w.
244 walston rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

allvord, linda

rfd 130
Bridgeport, n.j.

aydlelt, Virginia d.

1001 rivershore rd.

elizabeth city, n.c.

bauguess, philip e.

route 3, linville rd.

kernersville, n.c.

bomberger, marguerite, fmrs.)
box m-469
methodist college
fayetteville, n.c.

alston, annie laurie

route 1

Windsor, n.c.

ayers, robert s.

1502 marlborough rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

beard, tommy n.

powahotan dr.

mullins, s.c.

bonner. evelyn b.

305 s. lee st.

benson, n.c.

anderson, bruce d.

9 knoll wrood road
whippany.n.j.

baker, dorothy r.

4216 ramsey st.

fayetteville, n.c.

becker. phillip n.

1937 kimberly rd.

silver spring, md.

bouteiller, nancy m. (mrs.)

301 lynn ave.

fayetteville, n.c.

anderson, bruce I.

p.o. bo«xl812
Williamsburg, va.

baldwin.jane a. (mrs.)

406 quail ct.

fayetteville, n.c.

bell, william t.

535 wisteria dr.

florence, s.c.

boivden, susan p.

4626 mockingbird rd.

Wilmington, n.c.

anderson, maryj^fmrs.j
route 6, box 232a-8 ,

fayetteville, n.c.

bqrbeau, donald v.

3127 phillie circle

fayetteville, n.c.

114 shadsford blvd.
fayetteville, n.c>

,4

harbour, wayne t.

900 west grattVille

diftin, n.c.

>

apple, billy lee
i»oxl06 ... '

hillsbo rough, n.c

ti/t,
•>.

barefoot, charles k
route 1, box 274
linden, n.c.

archer; gary b. *

343 oakley ave.
elmont n.y."

barefoot, vickt r*

route 1, box 130 .

newport,'n.c.

bellamy, Kenneth g.

route 1, box 186

supply, n.c.

bender, george w.
2726 millbrook rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

benn'ett,jane a.

309 n. churchill dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

berry I. david
route 2, box 374
chapel hill, n.c.

boyce, william e.

25 pancoast blvd.
delran, n.j.

boyd, samuel f.

107 east d

borer, howard e.

10131 Washington blvd.

laurel, md.

bruddock. waiter I.

4624 ramsey st.

fayetteville. n.c.

jPt *V*lk



bradley. alva a.

3 millstone rd.

richmond, va.

brown, roger It.

98 surrey lane
westfield. n.j.

byrd, c. david
208 east e.

erwin, n.c.

cask, dudley b.

1934 sloan ave.

fayetteville, n.c.

brady, sarah m.
695 Wiltshire rd.

fayetteville, n.e.

brown, wesleyf.
1214 Stockton rd.

kinston, n.c.

bvrd, donald p.
3227cliffdalerd.
fayetteville, n.c.

cash, william a.

208 n. churchill
fayetteville, n.c.

branch, belinda I.

209 park ave.

kinston, n.c.

brown, william i.

rt. 6, box 18 apt. 21i

fayetteville, n.c.

byrd, iris m.
2500 cumberlan
fayetteville, n.c.

Ird.

casper, wayne I,

box 133,

branchville, va.

brantley. kenneth e.

p.o. box 46
linden, n.c.

bryan, william c.

8313 carraleigh pkway
Springfield, va.

byrd, johnny c.

1426 mcdougal dr.

fayetteville. n.c.

castelein. thomas w.
box 104e. route 1

woodstown, n.j.

bremer, ronald r.

427 stacey weaver dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

buie, isaac s.

127 open view dr.

fayetteville. n.c.

cain, samuel a.

box 112, route 1

favetteville, n.c.

castle, edwin r.

432 highland forest dr.

matthews, n.c.

brick, samuel h.

932 maple avenue
collingswood, n.j.

billiard, linda a.

p.o. box 482 walnut
rowland, n.c.

cameron. james m.
407 pilot

favetteville, n.c.

covin, ben a.

3018brechinrd.
favetteville, n.c.

bridge, charlotte s.

box 79

wrightsville beach, n.c.

bridge, pollx a.

box 79

wrightsville beach, n.c.

bridges, anna m.
315 walstone
fayetteville, n.c.

bright, deborah a.

Ill glade st.

elizabetli city. n.c.

britt, harry I.

505 country club dr,

fayetteville, n.c.

broach, lawrence e.

1826 ashton rd.

favetteville, n.c.

broadfoot, charles w.

3212 tally wood dr., apt. 1

favetteville, n.c.

broadfoot, mial m,
2909 skye dr.

fayetteville. n.c.

rooks, sue g. (mrs.)
' lei, box 112

nden.n.c.

broicti, james h.

3224 broadview dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

bullard, nicky o.

122 sessoms
red springs, n.c.

bullard, thomas m.
4605 ramsey st.

fayetteville- n.c.

bullard, truman e.

route 1, box 178

roseboro, n.c.

bunce, sheila d
811 veda st.

fayetteville, n.c.

burcham, susan g.

1000 ruby st., apt. 36
durharu, n.c.

Campbell, edith I.

4228 forest view dr. -

fayetteville. n.c'

campbell, gregory r.

3008a si 2 man ft.

favettevitfe!mjitaii

nS•* «»;

campbell, John
2017 mango circle

favetteville, nif,|

chadicick, marsha k.

4456 oakmont dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

chandler, hamond I.

box 646, pleasant loop
fayetteville, n.c.

chason, pete m.
3208 brechin rd.

», fayetteville, n.c.

jrB 3..V
**

burke, henry j.

4311 driftwood dr.

raleigh, n.c.

burke, John a.

40 greening avenue
s. burlington, vt.

burns, Jennie a.

route 1

fairmont. n.c.

bush, venetta r.

route 1, box 233
holly ridge, n.c.

butler, cary b.

1908 dogwood
favetteville, n.c.

canady, a
1704 powatan st.

fayetteville, n.c.

campbell,james I.

11 colonial lake dr.

trenton, n.j.

canady, brenda w. (mrs.)

route 1, box 296
hope mills, n.c.

chestnut, james m
dr.

e,

chidwibul. kill

1030/1 ramah
bangkok, thail

cannon, donald I.

box 824, route 3

favetteville, n.c.

carde, reginald d.

3625 drayton rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

carpenter, Catherine j.

21 staley pi.

durham. n.c.

dark, arm
box 5893
favettevill

dark, samuel j.

4105 covenrty rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

demmons, jerry I

311 dunn rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

demmons, louis c.

p.o. box 28302 •

favetteville, n.c.

cobb.harriet c (mrs.)

box 16a-33

shelley apts.

fayetteville, n.c.

brown, mary s.

rt. 6, box 18 apt. 2b
fayetteville, n.c.

butler, John a.

256 westwood dr.

favetteville, n.c.

Carroll, curtis r.

route 9. box 247
favetteville. n.c.

cobb, robert r.

box 16a-33 shelley apts.

fayetteville, n.c.

brown, regena h.

4909 tnorehead dr.

raleigh. n.c.

bulterfield, ellen m.
29 Cambridge avenue
Charleston hgts.. s.c.

casey, michael I.

110 semple rd.

Williamsburg, va.

coble, martha c.

route 5, box 9

fayetteville, n.c.



coleman, ronald k.

250 circle ct.

fayetteville, n.c.

cox, nancy h. (mm.)
route 1

lake view, s.c.

davenport, it. ronald
route 6, box 589
fayetteville, n.c.

dicks,John g,

box 152
methodist college
fayetteville, n.c.

collier, peggy b. (mm.)
5314 hampton rtl.

fayetteville, n.c.

collins, cathy p.
p.o. box 464
franklinton, n.c.

craddock. milton I.

323 wilkes rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

crisp, bobby j.

route 3, box 4459
camden rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

davis, harry I.

256 channing drive
fayetteville, n.c.

davis, james guy
3406 village dr.

favetteville, n.c.

dillman, eugene b.

box 326
conway, n.c.

doted, peter j.

2181 lanes mills rd.

bricktown, n.j.

combs,johnny w.
5113 rodwell

'

fayetteville, n.c.

cronrath, cletus e.

3906 faison avenue
favetteville, n.c.

davidson, maurinej.
1112 hardimont rd.

raleigh, n.c.

dren, Christopher g.

3010 university rd.

winston-salem, n.c.

conard, janet I.

box 13, early avenue
round hill, va.

conwell,john d.

720 s. jones st.

Petersburg, va.

con very, lani jo
1532front street

scotch plains, n.j.

Ikathryn e, I.

l515
gethtown, n.c.

cook, robert d.

75 marcellus avenue
manasquan, n.j.

pley, cjgjierine a.

(St "g',' st.

erwin, n.c.

eopeland, joella
rvland, n.c.

corbin, margaret kay
114 fairfield circle

dunn, n.c.

cosner, dayton alar

817 wright street

Chesapeake, va.

eoxtello, robert I.

route 6, box 15

fayetteville, n.c.

coslello, ruth (mm.)
route 6, box 15
fayetteville, n.c.

cronrath, glen j.

3906 faison avenue
favetteville, n.c.

croom, william j.

1857 conover dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

crovitz, mathew s.

6433 milford rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

citrrin,james randall
route 6, box 180

favetteville, n.c.

czar, marie (mrs)
303 ontra drive
fayetteville, n.c.

dallas, doreen c.

1838 Wilmington hwy.
fayetteville, n.c.

dallas. janice e.

&fct2 Cumberland rd.

Tayetteville, n.c.

dallas, shaw w.,jr.

|2112 Cumberland rd.

&yetg||e,n.c.

daniel, deborah aim
p.o. box 477
old stage road
st. paul -. n.c.

daniel, david

:

eastgate

sylva, n.c.

idn<:

daniel, helen carolyn
route 1, box 27
elizabethtown, n.c

day, robin lynn
4 tiffany ct.

silver spring, md.

dean,jimmy c.

route 1

wendell, n.c.

deaton, clayton w.
434 dwierwood dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

deich, Joseph n.

4838 m. college ct.

favetteville, n.c.

delaney, dorothy j.

228 queens dr. west
williamsburg, va.

delaura, anthonv ivm.

6091 river rd.

norfolk, va.

dennis, Carroll I.

1016 martin dale dr
fayetteville, n.c.

dennis, debrii I.

box 293
nassawadox, va.

dennis, michael j.

1016 martindale dr
fayetteville, n.c.

depriest, celeste v.

933 mckimmon rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

desrosiers, david a.

box 62
butner, n.c.

dunn, william b

317 n.lee st.

ayden. n.c.

f 1
dutcher, dale a.

610 murray hill rd
favetteville, n.c.

earnhardt,john j.

route 2. badin rd

albemarle, n.c.

eaves, russell s.

route 1, box 22
henderson, n.c

eckley, roberta a.

1105 waynewood blv
alexandria, va.

eddy, marth
227 oakwood rd.

Wilmington, d

edwards, george
route 6. box 78

favetteville, n.c.

edwards, melvin I

1213 calla circle

fayetteville, n.c.

edwards, Stephen b
5423 laramie ct.

fayetteville, n.c.

213, route 3

lumberton. n.c

eisman,laure (mrs.)

203 durant drive
fayetteville, n.c.

COStin, william jr.

route 1

Warsaw, n1S&12(

daniel, vickie I

box 97
craigi-ville, va.

deyo, raymond I.

7683 Qorian way
liyerpool, my.

ejkins, teresa ann
124 prince charles ave.

red springs, n.c.

cottingham, gloria (mrs.)
1120-d marlborough rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

dantzler, don
107 march avenue
tabor citv, n.c;

dickinson, warren <

p.o. box 207
louisa, Virginia

elledge,jimmy ray
311 dickson
raeford, n.c.

cox, george
497 mtn. view dr
Staunton, va.

davenport, eva (mrs.)

route 6, box 589
fayetteville. n.c.

dicks, jo anna (mrs.)
box 152, methodist college
favetteville, n.c

ellington, mary a.

box 334

swransboro. n.c.



emery, frank c.

5849 leisure lane
favetteville. n.c.

faircloth, ramona it.

1524 cedar creek r<l.

favetteville. n.c.

freeman, deborah I.

route 1. box 231
wade. n.c.

godwin, garr e.

309 east d.

erwin, n.c.

english, robert I.

1569 granite square
favetteville. n.c.

fann. homer ray
route 1, box 239
stedman. n.c.

jreeman. tliomas j.

105 s. 18th st.

morehead city, n.c.

godwin. Virginia g.

1812 mcgougan rd.

favetteville, n.c.

ennert. undrew it.

100 chestnut st.

swansboro, n.c.

jann. Jennifer, (inrs.i

route 2

roseboro, n.c.

trench, iliane

524 hidden valley dr.

favetteville, n.c.

gooch. ray t.

rt. 1.

dreedmoor. n.c.

erwin. robert w.

3127 phillie circle

favetteville, n.c.

farlee, ricliaril. jr.

100 leonda dr.

beaufort. n.c.

tulghum. diaries a.

1012 branson
favetteville. n.c.

goodeti. marslia a.

rt. 1. box 58

clarkton. n.c.

esqnibi'l. benjamin
559 cimarron dr.

favetteville. n.c.

farmer, michael <

314 Jefferson dr.

favetteville, n.c.

gainer, gary w.

p.o. box 133

sballotte. n.c.

gore.judv I.

rt. 3, box tf>6

tabor city, n.c

estes, rebeeca a.

8621 hull st.rd.

richmond, va.

etzkorn. etlward c.

7050 ryan
favetteville, n.c.

evangelist, willium j.

408 kenwood ct.

raleigh, n.c.

evans, carmen e,

311 lakewood dr.

lexington, n.c.

evans, gloria b.

route 6, box 514
favetteville, n.c.

s

Jaitcette.john a.

1605 edgevale rd.

durham. n.c.

fergnson, thomax ft.

545 waterbury dr.

favetteville, n.c.

ferrell, gary I.

route 1, box 379-d

huntersville, n.c.

fiedler, ehang t.

1806 kenwood ave.

spring lake, n.c.

finch, faith ellen

1001 hargrove st.

henderson, n.c.

galicia, nora k.

3851 milligan st.

loris, s.c.

gaudy, Christine I,

700 n. raeford
selraa. n.c.

garber, thomus h.

box 1639
balbou, canal zone

garrett, Christina r. (mrs.)

5254 pala verde circle

favetteville. n.c.

garrett,jane c.

912 allaire rd.

spring lake heights, i

gosier. maryj.
103 centre ave.

bay shore, n.y.

graham, marian j.

610 south main
red springs, n.c.

grainger, sylvia k.

rt. 3, box 60

tabor city, n.c.

^

greer. Iiiura VI.

826 shaw miHerd
favetteville, n.c.

srd

,c.

griffin.fiances a.

p.o. box 158

louisburg. n.c.

;
» «* m «

evans, joselyn I.

route 3. box 529
graham, n.c.

fisher, anita gail

route 3. box 368

Jacksonville, n.c.

garriss,james e.

336 transylvania ave.

raleigh. n.c.

griesmeyer, edward r.

100 4th st. -

middlesex, n.j.

evans, kenneth ray

box 304. route 1

kenlv, n.c.

fisher, emmett w
route 5, box 296
favetteville, n.c.

gates, james c.

2317 champion ct.

raleigh, n.c.

griffin, ted w.

box 103

pittsboro. n.c.

evans, margaret ;

632 york road
favetteville. n.c.

flipping, harry a.

320 port republic rd.

wavnesboro. va.

george,josepli l.

503 edward st.

favetteville, n.c.

grnbb. Suzanne j.

5209 springwood dr.

new hern, n.c.

everett. richitrd h.

827 elaine ct.

alexandria. va.

fiord, hennaril s

1106 1ongleaf
favetteville. n.c.

george, penny c.

marshallberg
n.c.

gruber, lynn s.

808 walnut ave.

baltimore, md.

evola. louisjohn.jr.
144-70 38 avenue
flushing, new york

fowler, danny r.

307-a oakwood
high point, n.c.

gettinger, elizabeth

248 ocean ave.

deal. n.j.

hnfemeister, ronnld
413 georgetown
glassboro, n.j.

fadel, shikery a.

512 huske st.'

favetteville. n.c.

fowler, nicolas w.

351 edinburgh dr.

favetteville. n.c.

gibson. Stephen h.

4630 s. main st,

box 18

winston-salem, n.c.

hagee, kathy I.

1325 alien st.

qualaski, va.

faircloth,fanny w.

210 east h.

erwin, n.c.

fiazier, milton s.

route 1. box 102

nashville. n.c.

glass, tony h.

1836 vaughan
south boston, va.

haines, Stephanie d.

box 563
favetteville, n.c.

j'aircloth, gary c.

2617 Cumberland rd.

favetteville. n.c.

frazier. win. robert Hi
'205. apt. 7

north elm
greenville, n.c.

goad, atan in.

3053 granville dr.

raleigh, n.c.

tinier, kenneth
18 upland ave.

metuchen. n.j.



hall, bonnie r.

route 5. box 315
fayetteville, n.c.

harrison, merritf.
4518 belford rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

hinnant, glen m.
route 1

wendall, n.c.

iglesias, caridad
3209 granville dr
fayetteville, n.c.

/m//, drusilla (mrs.)
3289 twin gables dr.

fayetteville. n.c.

harrison, William c.

71 viewpoint
levittown, pa.

hobbs, gerald e

route 1

bunnlevel, n.c.

jackson, jerry a.

604 carthage rd.

lumberton, n.c.

hall, horace e.

3289 twin gables dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

hartsell, diaries v.

1718 catawba
fayetteville, n.c.

holindo, nadin (mrs.)

517 n. lucas dr.

ft. bragg, n.c.

Jacobs, bobby r.

2912eldorado rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

hall, james c.

230 east park dr.

raleigh, n.c.

hall, patsy j.

route 5, box 315
fayetteville, n.c.

hall, Stephen b.

130a eastwood ave
fayetteville, n.c.

hall, william d.

2704 oaks rd.

new bern, n.c.

*> # « <# ^H j^W
: JHPI .'V

hamilton, margaretj.
box 443,pwen st.

elizabethtown, n.c.

»#>«># -HBSHHH
i « hamilton, robert I.

* #298 sedberry st.

fayetteville, n.Ci '

hah sen. mary
1323 thompson dr.

bay shore, n.y.

harvey,Joanne e.

1320 rockwood acres

burlington, n.c.

haskett, Jeffrey
1002 w. william
elizabeth city, n.

hatch, carolyn s.

305 grove st.

clinton, n.c.

hawkins, mario'n I.

211 dundee avenue
richmond, va.

heinz, lauraj. (mrs.)

419andy st.

fayetteville, n.c.

iellier, audrey I. (mrs.)
830 shadow-lawn dr.

fayetteville-, n.c.

hendon. griffin

312 rainier dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

hollis, nancey d.

9913 mayfield dr.

bethesda, md.

holman, harry
224 maple ave.
haddni) field, n.j.

holton, harold i

p.o. box 66
creswell, n.c.

holub, aletheuj.

3976 omega lane
sarasota, flu.

home, reid a,

1115 cedar creek
fayetteville, n.c.

Iiousley, edward w.

2000 stadium rd.

Charlottesville, va.

houston,james r.

705 orchard st.

lynchburg, va.

:m:

james. david b.

1323 lutz ave.

raleigh, n.c.

janey, nna m.
2823 s. fairway dr
burlington. n.c.

Jeffreys, robert m.
1420 broad st.

durhani, n.c.

jepsen. mary g.

route 4, box 277
mechanicsville, va.

John, vaughn I.

929 magnolia st.

winston-salem, n.c.

John son, don d.

route 6

kernersville. n.c.

Johnson, gordon
rfd 1, box 273
godwin, n.c.

hanson, eugenia b.

923ralphdr.,,
cary, n.c.

herndon, vickie I.

3834 wingate dr.

columbus, ga.

hoyt, Jeffrey n.

157 pebblebrook la.

moorestown, n.j.

jones, barbaraf.
102 wall

ellerbe, n.c.

harless, larry b.

stedman. n.c.

herring, barbara b. (mrs.)

2117-b beech st.

fayetteville, n.c.

hubbell, bettyj. (mrs.)

2603 elmhurst dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

jones, Carrie p. (mrs.)

513 chapin rd.

aberdeen. n.c.

harrelson, patricia

105 fay hart rd.

fayetteville, n.c

hicks, david a.

332 hawley lane
fayetteville, n.c.

hughes, connie a.

5410rodwellrd.
fayetteville, n.c.

jones, gregory
route 1, box 305-a

rougemont, n.c.

harrington, mulinda i

217 west 17th .id.,: |

lumberton. n.c.

high, gregory s.

6"h Cambridge arms apts

{fayetteville, n.c.

humphries, pamela I.

1431 duncan st.

fayetteville, n.c.

jones, Joseph a.

1316buffaloerd.
garner, n.c.

harrington, william d.
route 1

broadway, n.c.

hill, charles e.

2109a beech st.

fayetteville, n.c.

hundle^-, james h.

5617 randall ave.

richmond, va.

jones, lloyd t.

box 97, route 2

stantonsburg, n.c.

harris, bobby h.

route 1

pittsboro, n.c.

hill.joann I. (mrs.)

2109a beech st.

fayetteville, n.c.

hurry, james a.

308 wakefield rd.

neptune, n.j.

jones, parker s.

level green, box 740
gloucester, va.

harris. samuelf.
2040 poplar dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

hill, karl b.

412 lancaster dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

husketh, douglas I.

114 park ave.

sanford, n.c.

jorgenson. kevin j.

4845 motel college cts.

fayetteville, n.c.

harrison, carolyn I.

414 w. maynard ave.

durham, n.c.

hill, william k.

1207 arsenal avenue
fayetteville, n.c.

hyatt, george b.

route 1, box 198

wyanesville , n.c.

joyner. dianthia I.

1889 Oakland ave.

Petersburg, va.



joyner, phillip k.

802 faison ave.

fayetteville, n.c.

knaysi, susan r.

14 lemoy st.

ft. bragg. n.c.

[pake, earl d.

rt. 1, box 205
nil. gilead, n.c.

long, glentla d.

151 belle

henderson, n.c.

kaiser, torn c.

6307 coolshade dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

knight, craig t.

42044th ave. n.

St. Petersburg, fla.

leary, philip h.

11 le. 5th ave.

lawrenceville. va.

lowerey. brenda f.

928 brookline
winston-salem. n.c.

kastner, susan a.

717griffisst.

cary, n.c.

kowalchuk, elaine m. fairs.)

561 walerbury dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

leatherman, donald
411 w. lenoir ave.

kinston. n.c.

lugar. estrelita

1105 knollwood dr.

wilson. n.c.

keeler, debbiep.
10600 shady circle

silver spring, md.

koonce. lloyd a.

route 1, box 558
hope mills, n.c.

ledford. janies I.

6344 kincross ave.

favetteville. n.c.

lugar, larry e.

1105 knollwood •

wilson. n.c.

kelly, donald f.

2005 westhill dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

koontz, randall a.

25605 ridge rd.

damascus. md.

ledford, michael h.

6344 kincross ave.

favetteville. n.c.

lupton, howard /.

rt. 2, box 82

aulryville. n.c.

kelley, kevin p.

205 cliftwood rd.

oakhurst, n.j.

kulbeck, larrvj.

1007 hemlock
fayetteville, n.c.

lee. henry w.

p.o. box 126

dublin. n.c.

lynch, niichael I.

2615 lawndale ave.

durbam. n.c.

kelley, uillium s.

502 Clifford ave.

favetteville. n.c.

kump. douglas
route 1

Fairfield, pa.

lemmon, richard g.

1644 freeland parkway
spring lake. n.c.

nicnllister m.jill

4 cypress pi.

lafayette hill, pa.

kerns, gail s.

207 helen st.

favetteville. n.c.

yzer, linda d. (mm.)
650 montclair rd.

favetteville. n.c.

lesh , gary c.

rt. 1

bolvia, n.c.

mcalpin, bobby c.

I516howell
favetteville. n.c.

.

kestncr, dory r

3711 wyatt st.

favetteville, n.i

kiduell, whit ic.

1939kimberlyrd.
silver spring, md.

kimbel, nancy j.

route 1, box 61

favetteville, n.c.

king danny a.

100 dogwood dr.

Jacksonville, n.c.

lacy, evan hardy Hi

box 35

fork union, va.

lancaster, harriett

1518 westlawn
favetteville. n.c.

landis, Sylvia d.

718 williamsboro st.

oxford, n.c.

landis, hamlin a.

718 williamsboro st.

oxford, n.c.

mcbryde. Winifred j.

1702 mcgougan rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

lessem. charlotte

1713 mcgougan
favetteville, n.c.

lewis, gary
box m-25, methodist college
fayetteville. n.c

lewis, marcia v.

box m-25. methodist college

fayetteville. n.c.

mc call, william
rt. 2, box 91
favetteville. n.c.

mc earthy, richi

435 osborn ave.

brick, n.j.

mc caskey. teresa h. (mrs.i

304 n. cougherty
ft. bragg. n.c.

king, gail d. (mrs.)

rt. 1, box 15

hubert. n.c.

landis. william t.

718 williamsboro
oxford, n.c.

lewis, patricia a.

615 tanglewood lane
goldsboro. n.c.

mc cauley, guendolyn (mrs.)

413 bryan st.

fayetteville, n.c.

king, homer t.

rt. 1. box 185

newport. n.c.

lang.john m.
18 bailey ave.

babylon. n.y.

leivis, sandra a.

152 mill creek rd.

bayville. n.j.

mc clellan. harold £

302 dixie tr.

favetteville. n.c.

king, cynthia m.
333 kenwood dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

langdon, frederick
angier 2

angier, n.c.

linn, hazel! g.

6442 greyfield rd.

favetteville. n.c.

mc cullen, charles r.

404 barbour cl.

favetteville. n.c.

kinlaiv. horace m.
3409 seven mts. dr.

favetteville. n.c.

langston.james f.

3900 post rd.

Warwick, r.i.

liss.jane m. (mrs.-.)

1801 powatan st.

favetteville. n.c.

mc cullen. ronald n.

404 barbour ct.

favetteville. n.c.

kinlaw, Joanne e. (mrs.)

1302 calla dr.

favetteville, n.c.

laporte, ross a.

726 carol st.

dover, delaware

liss.gregory I.

1801 powatan st.

fayetteville, n.c.

mediarmid. rebecca
321 longview dr.

favetteville, n.c.

kirby. alonzo h.

608 forest rd.

favetteville, n.c.

layton,frank k.

818 dark
rocky mt.. n.c.

lloyd, heather I.

2023 flamingo blvd.

bradenton, fla.

mcintire, charles h.

4112 dunnel lane
kensington. md.



mckay, Sylvester e.

2704 casco circle

raleigh, n.c.

maertens, karen I. (mrs.)
apl. 28-m briar circle

fayetteville, n.c.

mason, margaret c (mrs.)

6132 greengate hill rtl.

fayetteville, n.c.

mitchell, david b.

3508 rhom rd.

balto, md.

mckee, cheryl c.

6 cove dr.

seaford, va.

magnotta, Stephen a.

415 conrad rd.

englewood, n.j.

massey,frank i.

219 w. franklin

zebulon, n.c.

moll, michael s.

301 roslyn dr.

lumberton, n.c.

mckeever,james g.

216 vivian dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

makowski, Chester s.

1014 roosevelt

manville, n.j.

matitanaviroon, kreetha
2917 soi chang nak
thonburi, thailand

m oiiday, jerry r.

box 575
sylva, n.c.

mckenzie. elizabeth
rt. 3

dillion, s.c.

mini ess. virgin in ann
420 northview dr.

fayetteville. n.c.

mntiliews, bentrice b. (mrs.)
3312 guy circle

fayetteville. n.c.

moore, barry alan
821 n. duke
york. pa.

mckernan, patricia a.

box 116

Charleston, md.

manning, oscar r.

1818 sunnyside dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

mutthews, brent a.

rt. 1. box 24-a

east bend, n.c.

moore. charlotte
1416 camden rd.

fayetteville. n.c.

mcknight, mary belli

608 ocean road
spring lake, n.j.

mclaurin,james a.

rt. 9, box 353
fayetteville, n.c.

mclean, patricia m.
303 west d st.

erwin, n.c

mnrdres, Hilda sue
3304 calvert st.

hyattsville. md.

manno,joe r.

5731 la vista dr.

alexandria, va.

marlowe, Constance d.

6614 winthrop dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

mattson, kevin m.
1643 hoffman st.

brick township, n.j.

mead, richard I.

407 e. joliet hwy.
new lenox. ill.

means, penny I.

box 2

valier, pa.

moore, John d.

2723 cedar creek dr.

durhani. n.c.

moore, lavinia m.
21 branton dr.

e. brunswick. n.j.

moore, rufus 1.

4901 winterlocker dr.

raleigh, n.c.

''s^' ..„

tncleod, hotvard tv.

ashland, Virginia

mcleod, louisaf.

418 foxhall rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

mcmillan ,John p.
rt.2

st. pauls, n.c.

fncmullen, priscilla d.

410 west druid rd.

clearwater, fla.

marlowe, cynthia d
rt. 4. box 234
whiteville. n.c.

marr,Jacqueline m.
1813 inverness dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

marsh, robbie lyrin

2417 bertie dr,

raleigh, n.c.

marshall, paid g.

8308 lilac lane
alexandria, va.

melvin. rnlph p.

5413 rodwell rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

menscer, troy t.

2727 arlington av
fayetteville, n.c.

mercer, mary n.

1846 wayne lane
fayetteville, n.c.

merrill. gerald r.

902 church
newport, n.c.

moore, william c.

4437 murchison rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

moorefield, wanda I.

box 284, route 1

pinncale, n.c.

morgan, doris e. (mrs.)

6305 dorset ave.

fayetteville, n.c.

morris, alice I.

route 1, box 53
newport, n.c.

mcneill.phil c.

U>ox 11

pittsboro. n.c.

marshall, peter t.

5416 sandstone dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

merritt,jo-ann
556 castler hayne rd.

Wilmington, n.c.

morris, howard i

320 robin rd.

mt. airv, n.c.

mcrainey, John r.

2553 s. edgewater dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

mason, charlesj.iv.

1511ft.bragg rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

miller, darry d.

304 selwyn dr.

erwin, ti.c.

morris, hugh a.

box 53. route 1

newport, n.c.

mcwatty, linda a.

463 albemarle dr!

fayetteville, n.c.

martin, mary anna
rt. 1, box 279
hope mills, n.c.

miller, marvin g.

613 rockspring rd.

high point, n.c.

morrison, carol a.

331 fairfield rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

mcwhorter. donna h. (mrs.)
2116a beech st.

fayetteville, n.c.

martinez, alicia

2067 seneca dr.

fayetteville. n.c.

miller, rnlph h.

102 laurel hills dr.

morganton. n.c.

morrison. robin I.

331 fairfield rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

mabrey, crai'en c.

39 white st.

concord, n.c.

mashburn, barbara e.

438 ray ave.

fayetteville, n.c.

milligan, betty (mrs.)

181kinlawrd'.
fayetteville. n.c.

mullen. philip I.

4309 batts rd.

raleigh. n.c

mack, Jacqueline e.

1616 murchison rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

mason, lodeivyk g.i

1511 ft. bragg rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

mills, sherry d.

route 2

apex, n.c.

mullenax, carolyn j.

304 helen st.

fayetteville. n.c.



tuyers.johu e.

6101 St. John «lr.

alex, va.

paddock, thirston d.

806 berwick ave.

fayetteville, n.c.

pierce, luura b.

221 pinecresl <lr.

fayetteville, n.c.

raper, william richard
2446 lyndhurst ave.

winston-salem, n.c.

nailing, james w.
834 shoreland rd.

winston-salem, n.c.

parker. Snellen e.

2440 bragg blvd.

fayetteville, n.c.

pigott, margaret p.

123.John st.

fayetteville, n.c.

ruttpucb,james alien

203 country club dr.

fay etteville, n.c.

nazarchyk, charlie k.

route 9, box 271

fayetteville, n.c.

parrous, donna k.

315 summertime rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

pitcnck, gary
216 s. Windsor dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

ray, nuiry e.

306 dunbar dr.

fay etteville, n.c.

ttenl. thoinus j.

2613 cascadilla st.

durham, n.c.

peebles, gordon e.

1005 anarive rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

plaster, Carolyn r,

box 82-a

lialrick springs, va.

reaves, william (I.

300 murray bill rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

tied, ilarrins r,

1848 i;»la dr.

fayetteville, n.c

peele, paid t.

5702granb\ st.

norfolk, va.

platz, charles m.
159 dennis dr.

Williamsburg, va.

reilford. conna j, (mrs.l

1328 rainsey st.

fayetteville, n.c.

tied, valerie a.

1848 sola dr.

favetteville, n.c.

pelham, robertf.
5 brookslane
cat skill, n.v.

pleasant, donna s. (mrs.)

box 890
elizabethtown, n.c.

redmond, gerttlil a.

701 me cormick st.

lot 42
spring lake, n.c.

nicol, dotiglas, a.

63 e. pierrepont ave.

rutherford, n.j.

pemberton, robert, tl.

412 deweese ave.

roekinghani. n.c.

poche, karen s. {mrs.)

932 country club
lot 533
fayetteville, n.c.

reilly, michael r.

110 nit. kemble ave.

morristown, n.j.

ttichols. davitl mc.
328 5th ave.

hickorv, n.c.

nortnim, samuel
2837 coronada pkwy.
fayetteville. n.c.

ntmery, jessica a.

616 fair st.

favetteville, n.c.

nunnery, larry iv.

route 1, box 27

elizabethtown, n.c.

peniler. debarah c.

415 south 3rd st.

mebane, n.c.

pepper, eng
610 york^bire rd.

winston-salem, n.c

perry, charles m.
31 commando
pope afb., n.c.

perry, james a.

209 woodside ave.

fayetteville, n.c.

poggemeyer, hermnn tl.

6726 melrose dr.

mclean, va.

•Hard, point la p.
11412 houndsway
rockville. nid. fet

poston. uinifortl it.

230 odel] rd.

spring lake. n.c.

poulk,johnf.
730 blackwell
fayetteville. n.c.

reinhard. paid n.

464 mcrae dr.

favetteville, n.c.

riddick. william b.

box 138

conio, n.c.

rivera. raftiel c.

5133 cpieensdale dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

roberts,joe h.

4912 Wellington dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

o'briant, patrick m.
1528 brookside ave.

fayetteville. n.c.

perry, ronny j.

306 olive
apex. n.c.

powers, james f.

270 Windsor dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

roberts,leslie

301 lord berkeley rd.

raleigh, n.c.

odom. edward g.

112 plantation dr.

fayetteville. n.c.

perry, sonya I.

2815 overlin rd.

raleigh, n.c.

prevatte, lillian c.

route 1. box 287
st. pauls, n.c.

roberlson, karen I.

710 poole dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

odom, rnalcolm c.

325 murray hill rd.

fayetteville. n.c.

philbeck,juiie w. (mrs.)

131 ruth st.

favetteville, n.c.

price,frank r.

3602 madison ave.

fayetteville, n.c.

robertson, sharon e.

116 kirby dr.

north augusta, s.c.

o'donnell, rockney c.

422S minton dr.

fairfax. va.

phillips, debornh c.

box 85

bunnlevel, n.c.

prichard.joe d,

744 rembrandt dr.

favetteville, n.c.

robinson, wayne n.

p.o. box 394, main st.

summerton, s.c.

oglesby, daryl e.

2603 n. edgewater dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

phillips. richard tl.

1801 peachtree st.

winston-salem, n.c.

pulliam, betty p.,

927 bane ave.

henderson, n.c.

rogers, karen e.

3700 crabtree ave.

durham, n.c.

olson. Jeffrey tx.

232 cadmaii ave.

babylon, n.y.

phillips, thomas h.

p.o. box 1286 coffey

n. wilkeson, n.c.

puryear.frederick w.
route 6

raleigh, n.c.

rogers, ivayne c.

route 2, box 480a
beaufort, n.c.

outlaw, brr-ntio g,

route 1. box 124
mt. olive, n.c.

philpott, larry s.

3444fletcher dr.

norfolk, va.

ranson,jerry dun lap

box 96
fork union, va.

rogerson, davtd iv.

2614 glendale ave.

durham, n.c.



rooiitm, gregory d.

845 tinton ave.

new Shrewsbury, n.j.

snvicki, michale a.

5329 n. sumac circle

fayetteville, n.c.

skelley, cathy (mrs.)

219 spear St.

ft. bragg, n.c.

standock, Stephanie m.

729 galloway dr.

la ye! I evil I e. n.c.

rosa, yvette
50 mississippi

bayshore, n.y.

schanck, Christopher /'.

23 st. george place
keyport, n.j.

slaughter, harold g.

rt. 6, box 574-a

fayetteville, n.c.

stanfieUl, Judith (mrs.)

407 quail ct.

fayetteville. n.c.

rose, richardp.
1 oakleigh place
fredericksburg, va.

ross, ralph a.

307 wendover rd.

baltimore, ind.

rowe, led r.

110 Crittenden lane

newport news, va.

rowlette,jamei
804 dark
new hern, n.c.

royal, beverlyj.
box 26
godwin, n.c.

rule, nancy a.

406 windfield court
fayetteville, n.c.

schmidle, michaelj.
8625 kenilworth dr.

springl'ield. va.

.sco/7, lea c, (mrs.)

621 bethesda ave.

aberdeen, n.c.

scolt, william
131 lake view rd.

franklin, va.

sessoms, Carolyn i.

5400 peppercorn st.

durham, n.c.

sewelt,jolm b.

rt. 2, box 102

beaufort, n.c.

seymour, Una g.

Johnson hill

walton. n.y.

sledgeski, leonard
12 jaines St.

dover. n.j.

smith, brenda a.

rt. 2, box 58

elizabethtown, n.c.

smith, george b.

6603 sherrod dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

smith, hotoard d.

rt. 5, box 121-a

fayetteville, n.c.

smith, rebecca d.

rt. 1. box 244
salemburg, n.c.

smith, robert d.

108 e. front st.

oxford, n.e.

staug, yatlg ch/i ( mrs.)

808oakcrest dr.

fayetteville. n.c.

Stanley, elton e.

star rt. 1. box 32

shallolle, n.c.

staples, arthur m.

2806 collingwood

spring lake. n.c.

Stephens, romulus ic.

201 s. mason st.

apex. n.c.

Stephens, thomas b.

box 243

apex. n.c.

russell, david I.

6622 sandover court

Springfield, va.

russell, susan d.

route 2, box 47

sanford, n.c.

rutherford, homer c.

2110harleest.
fayetteville, n.c.

rynott, marjorie a. (mrs.)

28 capron
fort bragg, n.c.

safley, michael w.
4802 revere rd.

durham, n.c.

safran, lucia b.

3421 florida dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

sanderford, paid I.

route 1

zebulon, n.c.

Sanderson, thayle (mrs.)

route 1, box 106
Pembroke, n.c.

show, nancy c.

p.o. box 173

beulaville, n.c.

shearon,joel w.
1314 ft. braggrd.
fayetteville, n.c.

UT -~<g 2»£ i^-iTi* «•"» fit

shepherd, Caroline «'.

1257 honeysuckle lane
james is.

Charleston,-!**?"

smith, sarn t.

202 eunice dr.

favetteville. n.c.

smith, susan j.

520 baldwin rd.

burlington, n.c.

st. clair, shuron I.

1221 morningside lane

alexandria. va.

uuriiiigiuiL, ii.u,

w - "** ^ZZ. j» 4k *" "» Mi ** *^ • *~ mr ** K -^ *

smith, wavne t

box S48kk rt. 1

sandston. va.

I

sheppard, dwight I.

402 s. 7th

erwin. n.c.

sheppard, martha (mrs.)

rt. 9, box 353

favetteville, n.c.

shoemaker, John e.

5303 brookfield rd.

fayetteville. n.c.

sills, earline

2701 chavis dr.

raleigh, n.c.

simoneau, win r.

403 durant dr.

favetteville, n.c.

snelgrove, donald v.

4930 cottonwood dr
fayetteville, n.c.

snider, timothy r.

3305 mike rd.

richmond, va.

spence,james w.

404 faison ave.

fayetteville, n.c.

spence, thomas m,
2704 fleming st.

alexandria. va.

speranza, maria m.
speranza's mobile pk.

spring lake. n.c.

'>ne. jerry f.

route 1

rowland. n.c.

stone, meredith f.

route 1

rowland, n.c.

stone, Steven t.

3162 w. club dr.

saleni. va.

stout. Carolyn h. (mrs.)

2607 westchester dr.

favetteville, n.c.

strawn, susan j.

340 summertime rd.

favetteville. n.c.

St. pierre, rnarlyn v. (mrs.

1012 beamon St.

clinton, n.c,

Sanders, sharon e.

south lake dr.

dillon, s.c.

sitnpson, Carolyn
box 67

pink hill, n.c.

sprout, terry I.

1002 hope mills rd.

favetteville. n.c.

Strickland , Jacqueline J.

route 3

lillington, n.c.

sarvis,john j.

rt.2

galivants ferry, s.c.

Simpson, guy
3759 lenoir circle

norfolk.va.

spruill, sue e. (mrs.)

rt. 9. box 301c

favetteville, n.c.

stricklin, james m.

route 1. box 188

linden, n.c.



strobel, gregory I.

100 bamm hollow rcl.

middletown, n.j.

taylor, eddie lee

525 morgan

tarpon springs, fla.

thompson, ralph a .

808 s. clinlon ave.

ihinn, n.c.

vandenboom, david m.

4025 village dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

Stroud, brent o.

300 north 9th

erwin, n.c.

taylor, graver c.

hox221a. rt. 1

wade. n.c.

thompson, shirley (mrs.)

4306 Wellington dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

vandervort, albert j.

509 helen st.

fayetteville. n.c.

Stroud, jane a.

300 north 9th st.

erwin. n.c.

taylor, marthaf.

411 branch

en Held. n.c.

threet, veronica

511 albany si.

fayetteville, n.c.

ran hook, nancy m.

2(i09 dartmouth dr.

fayetteville. n.c.

stiiart. robbi'e a.

route 1, box 542

fairmont. n.c.

taylor. nancy c.

380 n. page st.

southern pines, n.c.

tiller, denise

3819 s. alston ave.

durham, n.c.

rann. mary c.

474 continental dr.

durham, n.c.

stuckey, alicef.

4005 balsam dr.

raleigh, n.c.

taylor, randolph,jr,

rt. 1. box 151

seven springs, n.c.

tillett. artliur h.

rt. 1

timber lake. n.c.

vick, karen e.

5102 flat rock dr.

favetteville. n.c.

suddreth, betty h.

605 rountree st.

kinston. n.c.

sugg. david c.

314 norwood st.

raleigh. n.c.

teachey, gary

411 front st.

pink bill. n.c.

teitelbaum. bradley d.

612 elk ct., apt.2

favetteville. n.c.

tillman. edith g.

rt. 6, box 195

fayetteville, n.c.

tint mins. martini j.

Cambridge arms apts

no. 15-g

favetteville. n.c.

wade, oliver j.

532 seldon dr.

charlotte, n.c.

lene r.wagner, kari

5 ellen place

kings park, n.y

sullivan. luura I.

4930 oriole dr.

Wilmington, n.c.

summers, emmy I.

8 park overlook ct.

bethesda, md.

thomas, ana m.

914 dresden ct.

alexandria, va.

flfl
||

thomas, george e.

406 home ave.

farmville. n.c.

r*\

tompkins, angela t.

1431 shaw road

fayetteville. n.c.

tornow, donaldf.

rt. 5, box 64

fayetteville, n.c.

walker, Janice k.

137 n. lord ashley rd.

raleigh, n.c.

walker,John r.

6548 n. 27th st.

arlington, va.

sumrull. thomas w.

1017 decatur rd.

Jacksonville, n.c.

sykes, barry w.

route 2

mebane, n.c.

thomas, keith r.

rt. 3

lillington, n.c.

thomas, terry I.

914 dresden ct.

alexandria. va.

turner, norma I.

613 shortfidge rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

turner, robert b.

404 murray hill rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

walker, pamela s.

p.o. box 962

elizabethtown. n.c.

walker, patricia b.

p.o. box 962

elizabethtown, n.c.

sykes. carol I.

p.o. box 14113

raleigh. n.c.

thompson, gary n.

808 s. clinton ave.

dunn, n.c.

turtora. leonard a.

673 fifth st.

lakewood, n.j.

wall, randy I.

2122 wilkinsst.

burlington, n.c.

sykes, kenneth h.

route 1, box 373-a

fayetteville, n.c.

thompson, leonard k.

4221 neal rd.

durham. n.c.

twiddy, michael r.

rt. 1, box 329

b el cross, n.c.

walls, bruce w.

210 1st st.

dunn, n.c.

sykes, ronald

5125 kaplan dr.

raleigh. n.c.

thompson, nancy a.

307 sylvan rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

th ei.se, greg /.

74 lauren ave.

dix hills, n.y.

walsh, timothy k.

1301 n. roosevelt st.

arlington. va.

talley. barbara

527 stacey weaver

fayetteville, n.c.

thompson, nell b.

rt. 3, box 575

goldsboro. n.c.

valentine, kenneth s.

32 irwin st.

new hyde park. n.y.

tvalton. ronald n.

rt.l

ash, n.c.



warren,Jamison I.

316 wooderest rd.

fayetleville, n.c.

whitener, cloud r.

melhodisl college

fayetleville, n.c.

williams, Stevenfrancis

1435 dunoan street

fayetleville, n.c.

worrell, liviusf.

1-103 belvedere ave.

fayetteville, n.c.

warren,joy c.

rt. 2, box 196

roseboro. n.c.

whitfield, jasper b.

1490 bingham dr.

fayetteville. n.c.

williams. teil Howard
378 s. randolphville rd.

piscataway. n.j.

worth, gait johson

3201 merita drive

fayetteville, n.c.

warren, sammyf.
box 285, rt. 1

fayetteville, n.c.

whitmire, thomas r.

5201 hampton rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

williams, terry hendrix

128 kensington

fayetteville. n.c.

wray, david alien

box 176

schuvler, va.

watkins, sherrin I.

112 hirsch circle

ft. bragg, n.c.

widman, billie p. (mrs.)

2532 fordham dr.

fayetteville. n.c.

williford, patricia s.

106 kensington dr.

fayetteville. n.c.

Wright, swenney

rt. 2, box 310

louisburg, n.c.

watson, charles I.

2910 ridge rd.

raleigh. n.c.

wilder, eugenej.
3405 pinecrest dr.

raleigh. n.c.

willis. arthur randall

rt. 7, box 195

raleigh. n.c.

wyatt, dark

2706 ramsey street

favetleville, n.c.

watson. neil e.

817 mcpherson ave.

fayetteville, n.c.

wilder, janelle k. (mrs.)

5817 leisore lane

fayetteville, n.c.

wilmoth, marshall kent

20 grace street

chase city, va.

yates, suzanne zahran

1028-b hickory street

fayetteville. n.c.

webb, sandra I.

rt. 1, box 116b

fayetteville, n.c.

'*Sm
whetzel, gene w.

rt. 1, box 272d

fayetteville, n.c.

white, carter h.

rt. 4, westlake valley

sanford, n.c.

white, hal s.

414 Johnson

fayetteville, n.c.

wilgus, viola I.

rd. No. 2

frankford. delaware

wilkie, a/mi j.

112 n. grog st.

spring lake, n.c.

witlard, barry d.

2211 wayne ave.

Charlottesville, va.

williams, bradford lee

43 e. edinburgh dr.

new castler, delaware

wilson, david mark
301 church st.

zebulon, n.c.

witcpver, carolyn w.

716fairfieldrd.

fayetteville, n.c.

wohlman, merrill clay

p.o. box 125

ft. gulick, panama
canal zone

wolfbrandt, james b.

11 sewell street

glassboro, n.j.

yeatts, pamela jo

220 seventh street

ring lake, n.c.

baker, will in

camelot rd.

lake citv, s.c.

carroll,judith a

825 ralph dr.

cary, n.c.

cottingham, gloria (mrs.)

706 n. 12th ave.

dillon. s.c.

white, Jessica c.

4717 belford rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

williams, John

135 camanche drive

oceaiiport, n.j.

woltz, cynthia lee

815 southall place

sanford, n.c.

white, larry t.

2702 murehinson rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

ivilliams, kenneth lee

548 farmview drive

fayetteville, n.c.

woltz, kathryn e.

815 southall place

sanford. n.c.

white, martha a.

509 west canary st.

dunn, n.c.

williams, mary eleanor

342 collinwood drive

fayetteville, n.c.

womack, kenneth c.

4704 guess rd.

durham, n.c.

white, mary j.

708 mcpherson st.

elizabeth city, n.c.

williams, robert marion

3705 sahdra drive

fayetteville, n.c.

womble, donald ray

5200 morganton rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

white, sherrillyn d.

417 york rd.

fayetteville, n.c.

williams, ronald lee

1447 habersham dr.

fayetteville, n.c.

ivoodbury, mary (dusty)

300 country club dr.

Jacksonville, n.c.



^
allsbrook, frances g. . . . instructor in english

a.b.. meredith college: m.a., university of north Carolina

ambrose, robert b. . . . assistant professor of mathematics
b.s., Jacksonville university; m.a.t., duke university

arnold, frederic k. . . . professor of romance languages

a.b., m.a., and ph.d.. harvard university

balaez. ofelia m. . . . professor of mathematics
bachiller en ciencias y letras, instituteof santa clara; ph.d., university of havana

bryant. robert d. . . . associate of sociology

b.s.. temple university; b.d„ crozer theological seminary: th.d.. boston university

christian, robert s. . . . assistant professor of english
a.b.. western maryland college; m.a., university of Connecticut; b.d.. drew university

clayton, gene t. . . . assistant professor of physical education
education a.b.. catawba college; m.ed., university of north Carolina

conley, raymond 1. . . . assistant professor of english and speech
a.b.. park college; m.a., northwestern university

cowley, yolanda martinez . . . associate professor of Spanish
bachiller en ciencias y letras, institute of santa clara; ph.d., university of havana

crisp, bobby 1. . . . assistant professor of education
b.s. and m.a., east Carolina college: ed.s., george peabody college for te

crutchfteld.phillip j. . . . assistant professor of biology
b.s., guilford college; m.s., university of north Carolina

:

:

dent, ingeborg m.b. . . . assistant professor of german
european equivalent of a.b., university of cologne, germany; m.a.ct., university of north carolih

finch, george a . . . professor of english

a.b. and m.a., ohio state university; ph.d., new york university

gates, willis c. . . . professor of music
b.m., peabody conservatory; m.a. and ph.d.. university of north Carolina

gautam. sudhakar . . . associate professor of economics
a.b., m.a., and ph.d., vikram university, ujjain, india

green, donald 1. . . assistant professor of art

b.f.a., Illinois wesleyan university; m.f.a., university of Wisconsin

hollis, patrick d. . . . assistant professor of biology
b.s. and m.s., Stephen f. austin state university; ph.d.. Oklahoma univefsi

homer, william w. . . . associate professor of chemistry
b.s., m.a.. and ph.d.. university of north Carolina

howell. eleanor 1. . . . assistant professor of art

a.b., maryville college: m.f.a.. Columbia university

hulley. clarence c. . . . professor of history
a.b., university of british Columbia; m.a., university of british Columbia; ph.d., university
of Washington

ishee, jean b. . . . assistant professor of piano and organ
b.m.. greensboro college; m.a.t.. university of north Carolina

Johnson, deryl f. . . . associate professor of philosophy
a.b.. wheaton college: b.d.. asbury theological seminary; th.m. fuller theological seminary
ph.d.. university of iowa

Johnson, stacey h. . . . instructor in

b.s., Campbell college: m.a.t., uni

kinder, ray j. . . . assistant professor of history
a.b.. lawrence college; m.a., university of Chicago

knott. thomas garland . . . associate professor of religion

b.s., mississippi state university; b.d.. emory university; ph.d.. boston university

lecornu, clifton m. . . . instructor in sociology
a.b.. mississippi state university; b.d.r emory

longest, pauline raoser . . . assistant professor of bio
a.b., women's college of university of north Carolina; m.a

mcdavid, fred c. . . .professor of education and psychology
b.s. and m.s.. university of illinois; ph.d., southern Illinois university

martin, earl d. . . . assistant professor of sociology
a.b.. lynchburg college; b.d., garreit theological seminary; m.a., northwestern university

massengill, nancy c. . . . assistant professor of english
a.b., university of north Carolina; m.a.t., university of north Carolina



motes, william h. . . . instructor in economics
b.s., west georgia college: m.b.a., university of georgia

mullen, georgia c. . . . assistant librarian

a.b., earlham college; m.a.l.s. rosary college

nobles, sondra m. . . . assistant professor of physical education
a.b. and m.ed., university of north Carolina

plyler, lorenzo p. . . . associate professor of religion
a.b., lycoming college; s.t.b., boston university; ph.d., boston university

pope, thomas arnold . . . assistant professor of religion
a.b., duke university; b.d., duke divinity school

porter, alan miller . . . assistant professor of voice
b.m., mt. union college; m.m., university of illinois

pulliam, bruce robert ... assistant professor of social studies

a;b., wake forest college; m.a., western Carolina college

reardon, fred h. . . . assistant professor of economics and business
b.s., louisiana state university; m.b.a., east Carolina college

reid, robert f., jr. . . . instructor in mathematics
a.b., st. andrews presbyterian college; m.a., duke university

rider, John w. . . . instructor in music
b.m. and m.m., university of idaho; m.m., university of illinois

ssalas-calero, maria . . . associate professor of Spanish
a.b., matanzas teachers college (cuba); m.a., university of havana; ph.d., university of havana

sarenac, vaselin . . . associate professor of german and philosophy
european equivalent of a.b., Sarajevo, yugoslavia; m.a., university of belgrade; dr. theol, friedrich-schiller university ofjena

saunders, earlyne . . . assistant professor of education and psychology
a.b., morehead state university; m.a., university of kentueky

shelley, m.bruce .
.'', assistant professor of physical education

b.s., east Carolina college; m.ed., university of north Carolina

sykes, samuel mason . . . assistant professor ofphysical education
b.s. and m.a., appalachian state teachers college

thompson, ann s. . . . assistant professor of french
a.b., university of north Carolina: m.a., university of north Carolina

thompson, kathy s. . . . assistant professor of psychology
a.b., immaculate heart college; m.a. and ph.d.. claremont university

tobler, john o. . . . professor of political science

european equivalent of a.b., state college of appenzell. Switzerland; licence en droit, university of geneva: ph.d.. Johns hopkins university

• wang, king c. . . . professor of political science

a.b., national fuh-tan university, shanghai, china; ph.d., Johns hopkins university

wilson, christabel . . . assistant librarian

a.b., university of north Carolina at greensboro; m.a.. appalachian state university

wilson, robert parker . . . assistant professor of history
b.s., wake forest college; m.a.. george peabody college for teachers

womack, samuel j. . . .professor of religion
a.b., florida southern college; b.d. and ph.d., duke university



compliments of

COCA-COLA

Compliments of

First Citizens

Bank & Trust Company

Member F.D.I.C.

Main Office

Liberty Point Branch

Boulevard Branch

Haymount Branch

Highland Branch

Bordeaux Branch

Tokay Branch

Southside Branch

109 Green Street

235 Person Street

2617 Bragg Blvd.

1213 Fort Bragg Blvd

2621 Raeford Road

1701 Owen Drive

3604 Ramsey Street

2498 Gillespie Street

Clark Sporting Goods Co.,

Inc.

"Everything for Every Sport"

Dependable (her 33 Years

Athletic Equipment — Gaines

Trophies— Sportsware

128 Maxwell Street Phone 483-1351

Fntaw Shopping Center Phone 484-2507

Fayetteville, N.C 28302

The Monanhs wear uniforms from Clark's.



Certified Gemologist Telephone 183-2000

American Gem Society

HATCHER'S
JEWELERS

103 Hay St. Fayetteville

Since 1913

HONEYCUTT GATE STATION

Ramsey Street

Phone: 488-9957

JC PENNEY

The values are here every day.

433 Hay Street Downtown
Catalog Service Phone — 483-9081

\^ eleome to tomorrow.

First Union National

Bank

Compliments of

Fayetteville

&
Spring Lake



Two full floors of exciting fashions . . .

for the young and the young at heart!

INC.

112 HAY ST. . . . DOWNTOWN FAYETTEVILLE

BANKING ANDTRUSTCOMPANY
BER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

COLEMAN SPORTING GOODS. INC.

"Team Equipment Specialist"

Athletic Equipment — Games— Trophies

Fayetteville, N.C. 28302 Phone 485-8858

Serving Southeastern North Carolina for 22 ^i ears

207 HAY STREET
FAYETTEVILLE. N. C. 28301

Rankin Smith

Manager

Store Phone
483-4366

HORNE'S JEWELERS
Registered Keepsake Diamonds

Watch and Jewelry Repairing

James H. Home 205 Hay Street

Phone 483-586

1

Favetteville. N.C
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official photographers for

the 1972 carillon student portraits

smith studio

14 e. hargett St. raieign, n.c.

students mav order additional portraits

by writing smith studio in raleigh, n.c.

*'

'4



'eCHHensdak
Downtown and Tallywood Shopping Center Fayetteville, N.C.

CapeFearBank l|
& TRUST COMPANY

Member UNITED CAROLINA BANCSHARES UCO
Member FDIC

PEPSI-COLA
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The Members of the

Fayelteville Area New Car Dealer

Association Would Like to Say:

CONGRATULATIONS!
Deal With Complete Confidence At These Member Firms:

• Autry Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc.

• Bleecker Motor Sales-Rambler

• Bryan Pontiac-Cadillac Company

• Carr Motor Company-Toyota

• Coates Motors-Rambler

• Dickinson Buick Company & Opels

• LaFayette Motor Sales, Inc.-Ford

• M & O Chevrolet Company

• Patrick Ford, Inc.

• Perkins Motors, Inc.

• Powers-Swain Chevrolet, Inc.

• Ramsay Renault, Inc.

• Royal Dodge

• Stewart Oldsmobile-Datsun

• Valley Volkswagen

• Yarborough Motor Company, Inc.

ippps;?
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SOUTHEHN NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH CAROLINA / MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

The bank that can do a lot more
than just help you look after your money.

HAMONT GRILL

located at top of Hamoiit Hill

1304 Morganton Road Fayetteville, N.C.

specializing in steaks - fresh sea food -

businessmen's lunches

Good Food "Is" Good Health

New steak house in same location



Leoh

Sugar's

mw's shop

131 Hay Street

Downtown Fayetteville

compliments of

ROGERS AND BREECE FUNERAL HOME

compliments of

OWEN'S FLORIST

COUNTRY CORRAL STEAK HOUSE
Home of the Rib Eye

3748 Ramsey Street —401 North

Henry & Peggy Burnett Phone 488-8031

Fayetteville. N.C.

BOBBITTS CLEANERS
Dial 483-8609 1333 Ramsey Street

Fur Storage Dry Cleaning

Fayetteville, N.C.

Photo Center

Tel: 484-4895

Cameras and photo equipment

2719 Fort Bragg Blvd.

Favetteville, N.C.



CROSS CREEK SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

ROSEBORO and FAYETTEVILLE

COATS AND SHELLEY APTS.

1-2-3 Bedroom furnished

near Ft. Bragg and M.C.

Phone 488-7706

ORCHID
SERVICE CLEANERS

2008 Ramsey Street Phone 488-4342

$Ofe
COUNTRY PEDDLER

Mini Mall— Eutaw Shopping Center

Favetteville, North Carolina

Since 1912 . . .

Of Carolinas" Great Stores

urry in... and see oor

SPARE PARTS
both gal's ar»d guy's

that new place for

excitement in DASHING
sweatery topping and leggy jeans

to add zoom to your spirits

From our collection in the News downtown

and the sports dept. at Eutaw and Bordeaux

for the gals . . . The Men's Spare Parts dept

in all 3 stores.



NGNB
North Carolina National Bank

People with the Right Ideas

PATRONS

THE DOLPHIN

DR. AND MRS. BERT ISHEE

MR. WILLIAM H. MOTES V<:
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as a year concludes, memories of victory,

defeat, jubilation, sorrow, pride.

dejection, harmony and strife rush in on

the voice of experience to face the

challenges of tomorrow, some part for a

while— others forever, but all changed

or hardened.

conclusion 232/233



only the educated

are free.

epictetus, discourses.



1972 carillon, volume nine. 850 copies. 236 pages. 9x12

pages, stipple paper, black ink. endsheets, 269 blue, pages

41-18, 233 red. binderweight 160 pt. hardback, flat screen,

red leatherette base material, red 5007 base color, cover

production by universal, cover design by mr. donald green,

type, bodini italics, pictures provided by smith studios,

chris drew, lou clemmons, bill bell, mat crovitz, steve hall,

published by hunter publishing company winston-salem,

north Carolina, area representative, mr. ed goldston.

advisor, mr. donald green.

conclusion 234/235



the awareness of the ambiguity of ones highest

achievements (as well as one s deepest failures) is a

definite symptom of maturity.

paul tillich
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• W.nsfon-Solem

HUNTER PUBLISHING COMPANY
• North Corolino

ED GOLDSTON, SILER CITY, N. C
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